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ing, and when ft is eutirett closed.
men would take if the elections 
. Two m ._ in ;eel bei 
Church. at South Pleasant Crove 
!to twenty, and scr well that he d t, atter unlese the
goad. in Calloway county. Ky. She
are called remains to be seen. 
Jack, one le,yyesirs old this i was married to Thomas B. Er-
Some predict that they would 
spring. Pri 'right. Six milesi wire Dee. 1869. She was a
make determined fight, while north- of
others are disposed to think 
'west. of Alm).-
-1-'• - that they would do very 'little. - ZZ68'
if anything.
Here in flopkinsville 'there
r 21 liquor houses that pay a
• 4.--
v, three miles 'kind companion, a devoted
M. Bryant- I-mother, a true friend, a good
!neighbor and a faihful christian
Stubborn. Annoying She was not physically very
Coughs ('tired, strong but was gentle and ten-
--"Mv husband had * cough f 
.4,in her home, She wrote her
The chief argument of-thes wets 
fiften Years and my son for 
eigh-Iname by deeds of kindness on 
accuras!deek an ienc • ut a c air.
license of $1,000 each per year.
teen years. Dr. King's New Dia-, 
the hearts of those with whom 
ing town, late yesterday
ing to reports. 
i that is adjusted to his height+
is, how would the ei-ty treasury euvety completely cured them, 
i she comes. in contact as she 
and later. when he needs it, a
Illas for which I km most thankful," 
walked down the aisles of life. 
Jones and his brother were
penaiing a w ltanle. He will not be requ
ired
meet this falling off in ree
. a feature in the other three..Dr K. ' 
IBeverld years ago her husband, engaged in
Thomas B. Erwin passed away 
load of liquor when McCoWati •
to "form in line:" there will be
The same proposition would be' writes Mrs. David N r, of ,
inaw, Ala  W 
in° lines. He will not be asked
- towjis. 
undertook to arrest them.
INew Dise
it will do co
, Teachers For Nest Term.- - . Nsw Di ery•., .
- 'ery Lome. Stops
" Teachers for the fall amt.-win-' - I' - . I ri ' AJI throat. 
.
ter term of the Murray Graded rid I a, ailments. mone 
aa .i ,e _ went home. She died Feb. 13th •
school_ were .eloctk,xi itioraties if it fail,. All 4,„ se. ' es.: 1914
. Age t;:: years 7 months 25
night, atja meeting of the school ,.  ' :. .1. .- "4
41"S', ! 'IL'e. days.. She leavieefive daughters
board, as follows':  •. se ( — ' ,-'and a s
on, who are Sid. because
H. E. Butklen & et),..i. rhqade.
.lanes Jones. Principal: C. 11; 1; of the 
going away of * loving




Just what position the liquor
VOL. 85, NO 41
BIG MOVE
Election to be Held in the Four
Wet West Kentucky
Counties.
llopkinsvMe, Ky., March 23 -
The repert is current, and seems
to come from an authoritive
source, that one of the first big
moves of the prohibition forces
in Kentucky in taking advan-
tage of the recently enacted
Frost liquOr bill, making it the
duty of the county judge to call
an election whenever a petitidn
is presented signed by 25 per
cent of of the voters of the
county, instead of the same per
cent of each individual precinct
as was formerly the case, will
be to call simultaneous elections
in Henderson, Daviess, Chris-
tian and McCracken counties.
This report is given further
s color by the fact that an election
that had already been. called in
Daviess county for June has
been called off now, presumably
so that the four counties can
hold the election at the same
time, as the programme is said
to be.
These are the four wet coun-
ties of Western Kentucky, and
repeated efforts have been made
to call prohibition election in all
of them. But generally the
proposition was frustrated by
reason of the fact that some one
or inure precinCts the required
25 per cent of the voters could
not be secured, or if secured
enough -withdrawals -woul.d, be
presented to bring the Percent-
age dawn below the required
limit, and thus defeat the move.
The moves are aimed directly
at the towns of Henderson, Ow-
ensboro, Hopk insville and Padu-
cah, outside of Nehich there is
little whiskey sold in this part
of the state now. For instance
here in Christian county liquor
is only sold at two places-Hop-
kinsville and Gracey- -and every
other section of this county is
dry.
the Antisaloon League is said
-to:he-behind the proposition .to
hold the simultaneous elections,
and it is expected that they will
announce 'plans, the - date__ on
which the first is to be made
and alleinformation relating to
it. That the required 25 per
cent of the voters in each of the
four counties can bilsecured .eus
signers to a petition-for an elec-
grade: Miss Wadie Miller, sev-
enth grade; Miss Essie Harri-
Sore sixth grade: Miss Lula Hol-
land, fifth grade; Miss Annie
Underwood, fourth grade; Miss
Maggie Houston, third grade;
Miss Verna Robertson, second
grade and Miss Novella Glasgow,
first grade. -
Spring Blood and System Cleaner
During the winter months im-
purities accumulate, your blood
becomes impure and thick, your
kidneys, liver and bowels fail ts
ing so-ealled .pring










is what yo eed;
the kidne :, liver and




purities and restore your health,
strength and ambition. Electric
Bitters makes you feel like new.
Start a four weeks treatment -
it will put you in fine shape for
your spring work. Guaranteed.
All Druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Sold Out.
We have sold our interest in
the Hood, Frazier & Dick Lum-
-ber Cqmpany to J. T. Hughes
and J. D. Rowlett, Jr. Mr. C.
A. Hood retaining his interest
in the business. We wish to
thank our friends and the pub-
lic for their very liberal patron-
age given us, and bespe for
the w company (hat ty will









trumpet; -tcrivirtteiti‘ III-14MM* Y. Arai 104. •
• ca-
CLEAN Up --roan!' elf". Sho Saar ma maisaviour. I ren bound for the
Residents of Murray are Callasl'
on By the Mayor to Clean
Up the Town
Dia Lumber Company ere earn- at !:'1 Pe
estly;requested ta come and set- Your orders
tie their account at once, as the this Wall
business must be closed up. chickens ca
n be s nt. direct or
Either by r cash or note. You left'at the leedker afilee-'111°•
Will find the .books with C. A.. J. Howard,
 Murray. K.
Hood at the.oitiestand. Browns Grove
Yours truly,
3194 Hood, Frazier & Dick. After a long absence I will
enlighten the Ledger in regard
Kiehapoo Worm Killer F.Ypels.
Worms:- to the doings of the pe
ople in





promised land and then said,
children sing a song. She then
quietly passed from her home
on earth to that world of love
and beauty, The writer was
called in confunction with her
pastor, Rev. A. H. Bezzo to
Share in the last sad rites of a
faithful christian. The services
were held at Pleasant Grove,
her home church, where a large
conconrse of friends had gather.
ed to pay a tribute of loving re-
spect to her christian life. aod
bless the bereaved family and
guide them to a happy reunion
beyond the skies.
J. C. Rudd. _
AMP.
New Coscord
As I have not seen any news
from this part of the globe for
a while, thought I would write
a few hoes.
Very little sickness at this
writing, and no weddings.
Mrs. Parham is still suffering
with rheumatism.
Vernon Taylor is still confined
to his bed.
We had a big snow Thursday
which made us think winter was
still here, lots of rabbit hunting
was- done during the snow.
Farmers are about through
burning plant beds, some have
their last year's tobacco crop on
hand yet,
A. B. Jewell has just purchas.
de a new plow, guess he, means i
to go. to work.
ei plantmerl,
Thursday, April 9th, has been
set apart as annual cleareup
day in Murray, and if each citi-
zen and business man will s do
his part, we can make Murray a
place of beauty. Ger rid of any
old eyesore that may be on your
property.
The mayor and council will
see that wagons are sent all
over town to haul off all old
rubbish. After you have collect-
ed all rubbish, place it in bar-
rels at your front gate, and the
wagons will haul it away.
The buisness man who has
the neatest, cleanest looking
place of business, and the own-
ers of the cleanest looking prop-
erty, after the clean up day,
will receive honorable men-
tion in this:paper, the commit-
tee is watching your property
and if you want them to men-
tion you as the ideal property
holder, clean-up. _
Best Family Laxative.
Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. King's New Life Pills and
keep welt Mrs.- Charles E.
Smith. of West Pre lin. Me.,
calls them "Our amily laxa-
tive.": 
prompt 
". Nothi tter for adults
or aged." 'Get today. 2.5c.
always en- All druggists or by mail.
II. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel-
and D. W. Dick.- phiaor-St. Louis.
1 ore owing _ ac- - -• 
counts to the Hood, Frazier & Eggs.-Imperial
 Rsinglet eggs
etti
The foul, fetieleofferesive breath
-The starting up with terror
and grinding of teeth while
asleep-The sallew complexion-
the dark cireleseunder the eyes-
are all indications o worms.
Kickapoo Worm Kil is what
your child eeds: expels the
worms, the c of the child's
unhealthy et ion. For the
removal of seat, st iach and pin
tion seems assured, and there- worms, Kickasxxi %% ..{m Killer
fore it is practically certain that gives sure relief. Its laxative
the election will be held if the effect adds tone to the general
effort is made. It is Probable' system. .Supplied as a candy 
, 
that s'.5 per cent could be secur- ' confection-children like it. Safe 
Obituary
ed in the townssmentioned, and and sure relief. Guaranteed.; •
this is- where the prohibition Buy a box today. Price 25c. All, Mrs. Mar
y L.' Erwin, daugh-
forces would meet their hardest , druggists or by mail. iler of 
William Duke and Sabina
, Kickapoo Irdian Med. Co., Phil- C°ehran• 
was born June j19th
Grover Wilson, who has been
in the U. S. army came and
spent some firs* with his par-
ents and is now gone to Colora-
da. 
In arithmetic I wo-uld have had passed or not, she had to
Clyde Kesterson building-- 
Ethlyn -McCuiston and the beginner count up 
to fifty. record 700 marks of rectations,
cw tobacco barn family 
were the guest of Henry! by Ones and twos, 
handling oh- reviews and examinations. She
0. H. Wilson, one of the lead- Wiloby 
Saturday night and Sun- jeCts to do this. At my 
School
:at Atlantic City we find beach







Thursday, after a short illness.
Mrs. Dunn was KI years and six
months old, a good woman and
will be greatly missed by her
many friends in the county. She
had been a nember of the Meth-
odist church since childhood and
lived aChristian life until death.
Mrs. Dunn was devoted to her
church, family and friends. She
was buried at the family grave
yard, funeral service's conducted
by Rev. Bezzo.
Henry Cain, of Trigg county,
a former resident of this
county, died at his home last
Saturday. Mr. Cain was well
known in this county, being a
brother of John and Sam Cain
and Mrs. Mose Span. He was
a Confederate soldier and had
many friends in both Trigg and
Calloway.
Miss Connie Bogard, who was
a daughter of the late Henry
Bogard, died at her home in the
west part of the county, Friday
had numerous friends in the vi-
cinity in which she lived. She
was buried in the West Fork
cemetery Saturday afternoon. •
Mrs. M. A. Nliletead.. a resi-
dent of the Crossland section,
died -Friday; aged -73-years. -Mrs. -De-voloste-inuat-can_be 
-------seeso PER VICAR
If any, in mental discipline
Capacity for unrelate4 material
is very limited in eljee ordinary
Four Well Known Residents of
needed for vital information.
grnan being and all of it is
Calloway Answer Last Summons
Examinations are emphasized V,During Past Week.
a degree that puts an acute ner-
Mrs. I). A. Dunn, of near vous strain upon any but a thor-
Crossland, died at her home last oughly different pupil, too.
they are planned to come at the
end of the school year when the
pupil is tired and feels the need
of a vacation. If a tested were
needed, the test of what re-
mained of the years instruction
upon the return of school in
September, would be the most
enlightening one.
These attempts to measure
developernent have a humorous
aspect. A young girl whom I
knew was absent two weeks
from her class on account of ill-
ness. Her report card for the
Month following showed a mark
of seventy for spelling. Here-
tofore it had been one hundred.
and the girl could not remember
having missed a word. Her
father asked for an explanation
and the teacher obligingly ex-
plained that although the girl's
spelling had been one hundred
during her attendance at school
her absence had reduced the
mark to seventy. Therefore a
good speller became a poor spel-
aged,24. Miss Bogard was a le,r because she was away from
very lovable young lady, and school for two weeks! Had she
stayed away four weeks probe-
blk the report card by a mark of
zero, would have stated that sh
could not spell at all, although
actually she could spell every
word in the year's text-baok.
I Milstead was a devoted Chris- ed by 
just one . way. -Either -ahis garden and setting cabbage.'
. H. 0. Smith is building new ' tian woman, loved by al
l who Child is living up to-his abilities
or he is not. -If he is not, he
garden fence.. , knew 
her, and will be greatly,i
' Miss Lucy Parham hag just missed in h
er heighborhood. Be-. !yds, not a lower mark. but
nurehased some-new poultry kou sides .her immediate 
. family, the Stimulus or diacipline, ac-
cording to the, nature of his 
personalcase, to make him do
the best he can. And the elimi-
nad better see her if you want she leaves 
a number of other,
to want to buy or sell, relatives to
 mourn her death.
Uncle -Jimmie Parham has Public School Examinations Unfair?. nation of marks, reports an ex-
been selling corn. , In a constructive series of ar-• •animation would actually reduce
Miss Ada Kline and others ticles which this well-known in-'
called on Miss Bonnie Neal Sat- vestigator is writing for Picto
ri-
urday night, she made music al Review, she tells why she
for them every one enjoyed thinks that our Public Schools
hearing her play. I
I are not all that they should be-
-Jerry Simons aiid family. Tal-TWe quote the 
following through
_
lor Smith and family 'spent the ' courtesy of the
 publisher.
d with H. 0. Smith.
pebbles invaluable for this our-
, James Kirkland, son of Prof- 
Mrs. Ela Hamlin, Misses Lucy
pose much more so than an aba.e but it is safe to say that these
flessor A. M. Kirkland, of Illinois, 
and Rennie Parham were in teabeechningt.urned
is visiting his grand-father 
Paducah the 17th of last month cus,
 as a child may keep his
to attend the state meeting of 




James McNeely. the 
Royal Neighbors, they re- 
time. Sometimes Se‘e all go -lio'
1
. _ . the beach and use 
them there.
ported a nice time. others meant
to have gone but from some un- 
Out of these or similar objects,
the work of the teacher that she
would have much more energy
to put into the real teaching.
In making out thirty promotion
cards, one teacher made over
21,000 records of standings. In
order to know whether a pupil
oppopition, probably. In the.
. Shoe -professed_ faith in
siVti'mv, and smaller t°3"13-tideisphia-Ote"St. Lints.
th prohibition sentiment would'
did not tell the hours required
for the task, ner estimate the
amount of energy put into it,
Chrit at the age of 19 years and Wishing the Ledger much- 
parts a rumbling so,.iict or imperfeeeheal -
doubtless be stronger. 
Stack for Sale. joined the Methodist Episcopal success. 
be able to find fractional
" Deafness Cannot be Cured *
by local applications, as they can-
known reason they did not go. :
the child builds his tables. At not reach the
 diseased portion of the
Ther. is only one way to cure
the end of two months he should 
ear, 
Mrs. Ethlyn McCuiston lost a
mule last week. 




tionsl remedies. Deafness is caubed
!backward to fifty by ones and
It's asgirl down at Criss Mc-'twos and threes: know the WWI- cbuyaaliniilnib;loilfetjheconEdiustitoanchoafitnhtTum:.
Cuistoa'a.-.— 1-ous-midtiplieation tables to fifty; _When the tuke is inflotned Foll 
have...
e.. .sniother., She bore her sufferings
'Aviatssats. Joe Wttitnell, ninitit. See Sas s4fiers- ses yew- with tiadebee atcl 
co.uPosure.
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Bee- can recite them. He will not amation can
have written arithmetic. A this tube recto
Pistol Duel I pencil is a good tool. but the
can he kept mental. the greater
Fthe ability to compute will be.
Sheriff Beverly McCowan were
liken out and
e normal con-
dition, hearing *111 be‘destrOted for-
ever; nine cases out, of ten are
I mind :s still better. The longer
Pikeville, Ky., March 31.7ssAi pr
ocesses caused by Catarrh. which,is nothing
time that aritametical hut an inflamed eunditicifi of the
pistol duel in which Lee Jones, I
of .,knott county, and Deputy'
mucus snrfaces.
We will give One Hundred Doi-
both killed. occurred at Waylandl
The child of eight will haw beritter 
inty-case of deafness eansvci
by catarrh' that cannot be cared by
no text-books. He will have no.. Hall's catarrh cure. Send for cir-
Floyd county. an insolated min- '
•
cular, free. •
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold hy Druzeists, price I'S'eeitt.
Take Hall's Family Fills tor con-
stipation. •
WHEN IT'S SHOES YOU WANT
uu. - Dr. King's 
family on- her hands. This re- 
Jones fired four shots into the t° sit 
%%ittt  is ." s ° •
the hands will be too busy to 2 L._ . ..._,
. Go to Rock's. Always the sew-
al for these men 
ini and left the double care of the
ould beein ev- 
sponsibility she faithfully dis- 
deputy, who shot Jones once He' witb need little die--est 
and 's̀  "Yits• All Uses sod





ages, no reports. no reviews. no "If they're Mick's they"re right."
I-
from her  and eh, ifetiv 
The officersalso died 
ciplining as he will be very busy'
He will-have no marks, no aver- Hose to asilt
c.i are chic this Spria
widths
king coughs,




! mething -isI   
 SHOES- well I
. unjust:- land . unfair exaction ! mikeweimprea
a few moments•
If you want the bargain of
your life • bilge' and surrets,
Delker. Am d• Hardy. any
style you
tho CASH and y sure get




pieced upon a.public school pupil i
They demand a knowledge -oft
aasl
'trivial detail that is unimpor.' _
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EmbrojOited Taffeta Gown for Young Girl
Tig *MU. 2121torulad figures, of younggirls are much helped out by rut
ties and skirt draperies. which are at
ready established in spring steles A
kind dispensation of Feeblen 'fur the
too-slender maid I decrees taffeta and
ruffles, both lend themselves perfectly.
to figure building. Meantime, those
who have all the figure they want. and
Perhaps a little more, are managing
It, sear flounces and drapery by
choosing ceneing fabrics sine using
shaped ruffles instead- of gathered
one'
In either case- a lot of clever
&gement is evident. The object in
view es the achievement of .graceful
lines, and its. attainment for k seeder
figure. is shown fie the gown pictured
bere--a design by Doeuillet.
It will be seen that the figure is
built out about the hips, but that its
lines are not lost sight of. The skirt
I. narrowed just above the knees and
bangs straight trom this point to the
instep. There is • wonderfully easy
and pretty effect of drapery at the
waist line with a narrow velvet girdle
below it The discernment of the
artist In placing the velvet ribbon belt
below the normal waist line Is one
of those evidences of cleverness by
which the French have won their pre-
eminence in designing
The model is in fact simple enough
--except for two tearrow resetes-of the
_elite:embroidered in a delicate flower
pat em, and small bows of black vel-
vet with pearl bucklee, there are no
Purely decorative features.
There is a flounce of taffeta, only
moderately full. estending from thee
%lest line to the thigh and terminat-
ing in a scant ruffie of the embroidery:
- iteiow the ayntiroldereile Meenee is
a full ruffle of the plain taffeta. It
gives the effect of a shert-teverslilet.
The silk belew it tilled i_m_Plalta about
four inches deep. At their iermina-
(Ion a second scant ruffle of the eta-
ril is eeeed Oct Below it thek falls free and is finished with atereeinch hem.
1 The bodice. has • plain back and
-.kimono steevese lt opens- -surplice._
fashion in the front, with thee front
pieces pulled in along.the under arm
seams This allows them to fall eas-
ily about the waist and over the belt.
The opening at the neck is finished
with the embroidery put on almost
plain. There is very little fullness in
the flounce of embroidery which fin-
ishes the short sleeves.
There are several fabrics bestees
taffeta in which this model may be
effectively made up. The light, bor-
dered. wool challies are perfect for It.
Fleeted cotton crepes and the light
weight poplins, as well as silk ma-
terials. adapt ehernivelves to draperies
and flounces. In making a choice it
Is to be remembered that the -body'
or stiffness of taffeta, and its high
luster, are not desirable for full fig-
- Urea.— .
1, This is Only one of many designs in
' which the skirt appears to be made ur
of flounces.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
Voile Blouses for Daily Wear
eseceeirealiereereesT:o"-e_c:'
Wa SEEM to have got away foreverfrom the stiff arid starchy shirt-
waist and to have adopted the soft
and comfortable blouse, withuut any
sacrifice of neatness. There are plain
waists ef trim wash silks and others
of batiste and voile. The good, at-
tractive. all-round waists of voile, like
those slown in the picture, -collie:Ma
so many satisfactory features for
daily wear that they are most ptiptila
of all.
Lew of the best r.ew medels is pic-
tured he.re, with round neck and long
• sleeves'e' It is cut. with drop shoulder,
and the seams are hemstitched. Small'
tuck 4.'.-orate the bode-pad sire:es-I
The necifeis fin'abed wife a narrow
turnhack collar —edges' with a net
flounee. A little band emteroleiery•
touches up the collar and it net Pag-
ing There is -a net flounce at the
wrists The lower sleeve is set on to
ince anntaay MOM MUILILAY. KY.
DIAZ SEES NO HOPE OF PEACE
elect Fre; Dias. nephew of ex-Prent
dent Porfirio Inas of Mexico. arrived
in New York a short time age froni
Havana, accompanied by his wee and
four of his fellfie countrymen. Joseph
Plandovale'his lawyer; Dr.. .Pedro
del Villas, his seeretary; Dr Richard
del Rio, and leapt hector Aroptegue
The Mexican general has not a war:
ljee appearance, _Theela short. plump.
with large, dark eyrie dark hair, and
•





haw right and bat Ibly
eneey perfect health
ornan to be Sickly 
7,,,...,12hit:Itr;
pealvaps merest.- In Vie* a
the fact that it is she who brings tete the world Um/ effivpietviv
Every .19 01111111 can be strung sad healthy. Don't reslo
yourself We delicate life.
If you gutter from hesdachea backaches. nerrouinees,
low spirits, lack of ambitkm, have lost all hope of leen'
well again it's more then an even change that you will
speedily regain your health if you will try
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(In Tablet or liquid Form)
This famous remedy is the result of years of patient
reneareh by a phyriciau who has made women's peculiar
salineuts • life study.
Dow let smile.-' stare thee farts Sawn 1111,, thew
alliwis a..rnan In part kkf th• yak. Isms tastlfasi
Se 11.1 arolalarlul will 
SW It henak•it.
INS it now. Sour deake• med.-owe wipply
yaw eon wad tipee..admi !stamps (.1' • wal WA. A Items
/L V. Mersa poiodal., Y
Dir. raiwarhilasimaillians rairealsta Oda
_
1
"What's wrong eels you, Theenas"" !
"I _want, to :get my laundry from
the Chinaman. and I can't -tell If these
Her Writing. ill/morel
Polishes
heavy 'mustache In hie gray suit be' slips are the laundry tickets or- notes Largest V wow
• /MAI; than a military man 
loyel
resembles an Italian ope-ra impresario from Julia" 
QualIty 
In an interview General Dias
irair-s--dtptonsirtlhi-
questions that he did hot care to an
ewer, hi re-Idled courteously that his
times he answered and apparently 
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma'sEnglish was not so good. At other
•Ierstimmi %bat was said without any
arr. Recipe of Sage and Sulphur
difficulty. 
. .
and Nobody Will Know,
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR_
ZARKENS YOUR GRAY NAM
The general elenied that he3 had ally
lehe intention of starting another revolu
tem In Mexico. He said he had cone.
-to New Yerk to visit friends for a le a days 'rho stab wound received re
gently in Havana had healed, the.generni_said. and herwas in perfect health
 III. futureplans are indefinite. tie miget got() Europe. _ 
'What will happen if Villa sins in the struggle against the federal
troopsr he was asked.
The federie soldiers." said Gene•rul Diet ''are the only properly' organized
forces chat can restore peace In Mexico is trying to *ethernet:late theme.
I,' he sueceorda„ It a ill not bring peace to the country. There will be nutter,'
but bieweisheel Villa wecied tint be' able to- rontrel his own men Ithe won"
•
HORSE NAMED FOR LITTLETON
desirable. reatch.for the voile
in weer-resisting gealtfies,
arc' three-quarter length
and all saginseivernsttereesee It is bet.
ter toanake the collars detachable, as
they soil more quickly than the body
of the waist. .
In selecting the voile, choose a
sheer variety made of very hard twist-
red threads. It will thicken a Itt!Ift
ti washing, and it is a good idea
to reeve it out and iron It before male.
hog it up.
The front panel In _this waist is dec-
orated with smell sprays of embroid-
ery. It is-one of the few- models that
open in the back
-for* the business woman _and for
horns wear these waists pride bite
with cool, comfortable garments hav-
ing the cherm oe crisp neatness added
to their other attractions. without any
hard sterelied surfaces to suggest die-
" the upper Sewers, a few inCeitriS law% cernforteated become mussed. A very
the elbow.- . - little starch or meets et_all ea used:
.•:42/0.-166011‘.... 
ariffr'elete-entedle esnneveillehed-evrette-Itirke- end pense of the materlele iii next to notle
small pieces of Irish lace orseri1,e1 me the 1...1(..leork pewee them In the
jet into the voile The collar and reorient • eiess! and - their durabilkt,r,
ittser'%10"11111- 74:221:11-341"figl"-•*"9 4",0— 4"--711"1241°. -fitlietkMaST11.1"t "rieduril"3""1;eaporie---.- irrmitch :Toe terverft'ent ' enre "e the reeaireeeents Aentee
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This announcement was Issued at
the %Vette Howie by Secretary tu
!levity a few days ago. .
For weeks Th.-re had been rumor,
that* the presidenteCciauetiter and the
secretary of the tr.lecury. would _be
married +coon The exact date of the
...feeding is nOt known
There has been- extraordinagy inter-
est In the engagement among officials
and the many friends of _etioth Miss
Waster. aird the 'cabinet officer. The
youngest of the family. Miss Eleanor
is said to be her father's pet, and
there is a strong personal friendship
betteeenelletelifelide-ret andeThe Auer.
who is to marry his daughter
Reports __that Secretary- McAdoo
would retire from the cabineteefter hie
marriage, and perhaps become anebas-
sador to France were set at rest by
White House officials, who said enephatIcally that he was expected to remier
at thielead of the treasury. department_ '
Miss Wilsou will be the fourteenth White Hotta* biltke.
MAY HEAD FEDERAL ANK BOARD
The governor of the m's har.ls•ng
system a AN. Untted States 1-rebablY
will be Walker Hill, now president of
the Mechanics-American National
bank of St. Louts Mr. Hill has been
tendered this poet at the bead of the
friersl p•serve bank board by Presi-
dent Wilerni and the appointment has
been accepted. It is said
ity the terms of the Owen-Glees cur
renCy law the governor is ttee active
exceutive ?Ricer of the new system
and his office is the most important
fiteincial position, with the presibic
exception of the secretaryship of the.
treasure, within the gift Of the eevern
/ark
The gOvernor is owe of tee; five mese.
tee's TIM tie enrtitted by'
the president. Secrlean of the
uty William (1. MeAdoo and Corn,1-- ,
ler-of the i'orreacy John rzitrito.n .
i'ameigligit:lawaggyriptria,-warbsivao.-
:.-NIVTiffrieittcXY
- 1111114m.7:Inceity/r TA' Apoilq-•.i • 1.4t h,.• •




'When Martin %V. 1.1tUeten was a
young loan he went to Testis from Ten
neseee as a laborer for a railroad,"
MM Jobn Wailer. a -Nt-w York news-
paper twin, the other day - "Even thee
be was confident that he was destinfel
for political honors. A foreman named'
G. W. Scott and 1.111.theon got to be-
good friends. Littleton . finally iviu
promoted to be a paymaster. and after
sere-Eng capaeityeTio some me.
he announced one day that he was go-
ing to quit and go to New York. lie
Informed Scott ,that some day he.
would be mayor of New York. then
goveencireeand liter that, well, he
wouldn't make any further prediction
Scott gave up railroad work and went
into breeding thoroughbred horses.
"Littleton reached New York and aft
er a number of years became borough
president of Brooklyn. and then mem-
ber.of congress from. the Oyster Bay
district. He hasn't reached the
mayoralty as yet, but there is plen‘y
of time. fur Littleton Is still a young man. •Seott prospered In the racehorso
business, and a-year or two ago brought East a stable of pretty good horses.
lie bred all of his horses, and about five years ago he picked out two of the ,
most likely youngsters and announced that he' would name them after hi;
best friends. For one he claimed the name-of Senator Dailey'. but he found on
application to the Jockey club that 'the name had been taken, whereupon he .
called the boeie SeTtelloughton The other col" he gave the name of Marti:-
W. Littleton. This latter horse turned out to be, a flret-class racer"
regItitost evereirfeee knows that Sage
—
i Tea and Sulphur, properly cempound-
eel, bring. back the natural Color and
lustre to the hair %hen faded, etreaked
or gray: also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp e anti stops falling hair. l'ears
ago the only way to get this merture
' was to tn:iko It at home, which is
musety and troublesome.
Nowadays we limply ask at any
drug store for "Wyettes Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy." You sill get a
: large bottle for about Se cents. Every-
body uses this old. famous recipe, be.
came. no one ran .possibly that
you darkf nrd your hale asi it does It
en eaturelly and evenly. You dampen
a zponge or soft . brush_ with_ it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray finir disappears, and
" after anceher Hopliestem or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark. thick
and glossy and you look 'tears younger.
—Adv.
ELEANOR WILSON TO WED
The Pre iece•et :Led Slrs Wilton
announce the engagements of their
Youngest daughter. Eleanor Randolph.
to Han WilttIM Gibbs etcAdere" '
A woman's Idea of a happy d• :lase
to DA crusted to death in a chopping
cneed
Too Much to Ask.
fettle June Marie's mother Is very
n et re ,oso tones- when
'even_ she deems -the line
One very hot day last July, whe•n all
nature' drooped, a neighbor saw June
Mario and her mother toiling along the
street tender a biasing sun. Juno
Marie was weeping aloud, struggling
and holding back, but her mother
dragged her firmly on over the road
"Why, whets the matter with June
Marie!" the neighbor asked.
Her mother looked patiently at the
neighbor, while the perspiration ran
down her glowing face. -She's crying
became. I wouldue let her wear her
mittens." she said —Youth's ('ow
panto°.
In a Roman School,
The Osservatore Romano, the _Wil-
t-Oat organ of the Hely See; relates
that in one of the female secondary
schools of Rome the teacher of history
is an atheist and that recently, while
explaining the crusade's, she asked her
pewees -whether the.sy believed itelesus
Christ All the young girl* reppeil in
the affirmative, whereupon the teacher
sadly shook her head and said it NILS
a pity that not one girl was sufficient
I), intelligent .to be an atheist—Chi
, cago Tribune:-
CLEVER WIFE
Knew How to Keep Peace In Family.
It Is quite significant, the number of
persons who get well of alarming
heart trouble when they let up on cof
fee and use Poeturn as the beverage at
meaLs.
There is nothing surprising about It,
however, because the harmful alkalo10.
—caffeine- in_ coffee is not present in
Posture]. which is made of clean, hard
wheat,- -,-  -
"Two years age I was haring so
'much troublo with my heart,- write.
a lady in Washington. "that at times
felt quit.. alarmed MY husband took
mw to a specialist to have my heart
eiaminea
"The- doctor said he could find no
organic trouble bat Raid my heart teas
irritable, from something I had been
accustomed to. and asked me to try
and remember what disagreed with.
-t "I renterotvered that coffee always
soured on my stomach anti caused me
trouble from palpitation of the heart
So I stopped coffee and begtn to use
Postum. I have had no further
trustee. since
"A neighbor ours, an• old man,
was so irritable from drinking coffee
that his wife wanted: him to drink
Postom. Thie made him eery angry.
but his wife secured some Piestum and
made it carefully according to diroc-
Uon&
"Ile drank the Pnatum and did not
know the difference. and Is still using
it to hie hurting benefit lie tells his
wife that the 'coffee' is better than it
used to he, so she smiles with tem and
keeps peat's. in the family by serving
Posturn instead et coffee"
Name given by the Postum Co.,
Pattie Cree-k. Mice,
Post urn now cows in two famine.
Requiter Roetum uet •be ormll
• boUm4. 15a aisd.a• pat
—tnetiont-Portu/n- Pee,
doe, A teaspoonful tilseolves
in a eep„or hot waterline. 'death crenet
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sad a bat., will be issalort
BEGIN NOW
If you have not decided upon what
Spring Medicine
to take, try
•By arousing the liver
The./ ct./nato the system of occasawletedj --
sowiritieS and
PIJIIIrY TEM BLOOD •
Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure ia guar.
tweed to stop ard
perrnanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
cornpounded kir that
purpose' and ywir money
welt be. yrqmptly. erfunded
WITHOUT QUESTION.
if Hurt's Cure fails to curt
Itch, EC.11.Tna, Tetter, Ring
Worm or arty other in
Diseasa. SOc at rout druggzsea, Of by mad
direct if hein't it. Ibitioutacturrd only try
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Telling of Woman's Long-
ing for Expensive Easier
Hat, and What
Came of It
By S. E. KISER
tili.TY dollars for an
Easter bat' ezcialmed
Williato _Henry Dabney.
"You must be crazy."
"hut William, dear,"
his wife replied, "you
must remember that
prices are high for eveinthing now.
One can't get a kat that is worth look-
ing at for has than LIG or $40 any
, more."
--1 don't care I won't stand for
any such footle-news. You must
think J find meney. It's prepereterous.
Tory dr•dtarirlentrore--titan I'd pay for
a suit of clethes."
"Oh. very weir. it you want me to
look like a frump 1 suppose I'll have
to be patirifird with sortie cheap
thine
'That'. It! Now -sniffle Oh, well'
Co ahead. Spend everything we've











his neck. "I knew
you were going to
be like about in
Now I'm tiot
1ng to scold yoil
70-it smoklog
-only please try to
remember that
It's bad for your
eyes when you smoke too much."
For a week Mabel Dabney looked
at hats. Ttiere was one that sine
want.d, but the price was $45. and she
souldn't muster up the courage she
---Atieded- to ask- -her_ husband-for more
--money. Day after day she tried it
on. and every time she didgeo she be-
'Came more thoroughly Con ViliCed that
'She could not be satisfied with any-
-thing. else, The girl who wafted on
her- was a pale. sickly-looking crea-
ture, and, at last, Mrs. Dabney be-.
gan to be interested in her.
"What is the matter" she asked
one day, when the yeeng woman sud-
denly began to cry.
"I don't know I feel faint."





- -You ought not to be working here..
Yca're sick."




-Three days later Mrs Dabney went
again to look for an F.aster hat. but
not at the place where Clara Jeffries
worked - At last Ehe found one that
suited her The price was $1.1.
"William, dear." she sated when(
she came dounatairs. dressre51 for
church on Easter morning. "bow do
you like my hat"
Hø looked at her crieccally.
"It's a beauty." zbt said "Itecomes
you better any other hat I e
ver
eaw nesu . I'm glad 1 
gave non
the monisan TO11 Welt ten years young-
er than rent slid"
'I feel ten years younget. toc. dear.
Could Not Be Sat-
isfied With Any-
thing Else.
Richmond, Ky -Mrs. N V. Willis, of'
this place. says: "I suffeeed for over
three kears with womanly trouble, and
tried many different treatments. but
none of them seemed to "do me any
good I had almost siren up to die.
when a friend of mine begged me to
"I know I am. 
try Cardul..the.airomans, tonie.,1 got_
but_ I caul .glve 
a bottle. and...liege:I to feel a great deal
Up." 
better atter the first few doses. I
"Why not? Do 
then got four bottles, and after tali.
you liv• at 
nag. these I was cured
homer 
I don't know what a female pain is
now, do all of my work_ eat anything
"NV e 1 1 . can't 
I want, and feel like a 16 year old girl.
your parents care 
I never expect to be without Cardin
for you" Why do 
In my house as long as I live, as I
you bave tci 
firmly believe It eared my life; and I
work"-
will praise it to all of my suffering
"My father Is 
lady friends."
dead and me 
Cardui is a pore: vegetable remedy,
mother hasn't 
containing no harimful mineral prod-
been able to walk 
ucta. Its ingredients act in a helping.
for five years. 
building way. on the womanly consti-
Onr rent has been 
Mimi. It has been relieving woman-
due for three 
ly troubles for over 'half a ceatnry.
weeks. -and I 
during which time It has proven of
data luxes- what 
more than ordinary value as a tonic
w• are te-tio think it-s- the wqrry 
for weak women.
that has made Inc sick. I can't sleep 
You can rely on Carnul. will do
at night." 
for you what 'it has done cii• thou-
-Tell me where you live. I want 
sands of others. Begin taking li
to go and see your mother" Hager, ninety yea
rs old, feared that , Noise Emanate
d and bk.L,AL_Lhe younf
people would think she is getting old ,
'unless she demonstrated her youth
and tiger So she went coasting with '
t ibildren and enjoyed every bit of
-bet day She climbed the hills with
less apparent effort than many of I
flre young persons .
Mrs Hager lives with bet daughter,'
Mrs. Henry Vail She reads and sews
touch of the time without glasses. .-
NIP TEMPERS HORSE'S EiATFI
- -
Whisky Steps Shivering and Arouse.
Big Appetite After davideatery
  Plunge: —•-
-Jerry, an old handl
Which works In the windlass arrange-
Swat to cut Ice in the municipal fish
dock, slipped and tumbled into the
river Firemen on the lire tug John
H. Farley witriestied Jerry's Impromptu
bath and went to his aid
Put a horse In a river In not se
easy to help Gs a human being. It took
nearly half an hour to its a rope around
him and haul him ashore
On the bank Jerry shivered and
ceughed and hung his head Th. crowd
which bid witnessed the rescue Was a
sympathetic in.', and when Fren W
Wheeler. manager of the Municipal
Fish company, suggested that a drop
of whisky was as likely to revive •
half-drowned bursa an a human in
dinner plight some one produced half
a pint.
Jerry threw back his head and took
hin medicine just like.' man. _ That
night be was eating as he has Wit
eaten for a long time, and Jerry•s
friend% are not sure whether it Is the
-cold bath or the tonic which has sharp
treed his appetite.
- __—
WATERCOURSES OF THE ALPS
Many of Them In Southern France
Have Been Terraced With Series
of Small Masonry Dams.
New York — Many of the water.
courses in the Alps of southern Prance
have been terraced with a series of
small masonry dams so constructed
and. located as to control the flow
Watercourse In the Alps, in Which
Erosion is----Reduced by a Series of
Small-Masonry Pam..
both at high and low water, and this
method is meeting with success as a
means of flood control, says Popular
Mechanics These dams are effective
not only In limiting the flow, but
serve to minimize erosion in the
steeper watercourses by breaking the
fall intt a aeries of smaller falls. thus
robbing the water of its destructive
force.
ROOMY DRESS SAVES WOMAN
Girl's Clothing Acts as a Parachute
and Lessens Impact of Long
Fail.
4-
Sarannsh.-Her dress acting as a
parachute probably saved the Hie of
r Miss, Amelia Bernecher of Asheville.
N. -C, who Is the guest of Me. and
Mrs. B. A. Cox, when she fell from
4,01rd-story porch Save for a few
painful bruises, which have confined
her to her bed, Miss Berncher suf-
fered no Injury.
lier presence of mind In grasping
the roof of the piazza at the second
story and holding on long enough to
break the fall helped to save her.
Miss Iternecher's dress spread out
'and caught the breeze, lessening the
Impact.
BROUGHT HER BACK-TO
Remarkable Curs That Was IL Reglad
by the Administration of Ain
dent Spirits.
• year or two ago, P J 0 Keefe Pitied
Nettle, the oldest ellObib In the parish.
was dying
Her friends arriving at her home,
found her lying back in her easy ehsir,
apparently about to aelaNa liver the le4t
threshold Nellie. being • good house-
wife, career) a bunch of keys at her
girdle and, thinking that she was now :
gone, one of the neighbors, reached
under the folds of her dress to find
the key that would unlock the closet
where her shroud Vida kept A. the
good woman WWI fumbling at the gir-
dle she felt • sly pinch of her 
hand
and knew by that that there was still
a spark of life remaining -
-Perhaps," she suggested. -a wee'
drop of brandy would recite her"
A teaspoonful of brandy wan ad.
ministered, but with only a flickering
resporille nne the friends depSited sor-
rowfully. forgetting. houever. to re
Mose (lie' bottle from her side On
their return a few hours later they
discovered, that the brandy had vane
fished and that Nellie had comple
tely'.
reentered.- -Sbr fiCed-to-be-inora than-
one hundred years old: "Hut than"
says Mr O'Keefe, "wait the story of
Nellie-. dying "
W1BADAeltag SXD 11111.10I'll ATTACKS
Canals! ny 'Malaria reenoveil by the tale
St 1111111ale Babek cure for such allmenta
0:leyself and whole houmehold had sag-
e sd very much for slime time with
Malarial Pliver. *WSW Pabetk• tiria
Mired us perfectly, so that we enjoy at
present the best of health "--34icob Eb-
•rly, Fairfax Court frotuse Vi.
;Male illekiet 50 cents, all druggists or,
en p
ki 
aarjoe .1 sv yaos21 p r li
WAS NOT REVENGEFUL ,MAN
But if the- Utile' Tinie Owner
Have Show.
"I am -not a revengefui'man." said
a Brooklyn real estate dealer, "but
now and thett I do want to get even.
A-ft* duyi ago trove out as far
NtIneola in a horse and buggy. and my
(log followed tne. Heat no fighter as
do  and it was u bad trip for An
Eva,' time we passed a farmhouse a
dot came rushirg out to roll my ca.
nine in the dust, and he was licked 36
different tinier' before we got. home.
I was sorry 'for him and mad at the
other dogs, and three of four days
later- 1---got a loan of a mastiff iand
made the trip over again. There was
farmers' dogs came bounding off the DOES ALL OFfun from the start to finiah The same
fence to chew up something, and most
of them got bold of the mastiff before
they knew whether he was a poodle
or an elephant. They saw their mis-
take too late. Lord, he stayed 'ern
right and left. He simply left a trail
of howling, limping dogs from Pros-
pect park to Mineola and back. and
I've been told that some of the farm-
ers along the road have offered as
high as $20 for my scalp. No; I'm
not a revengeful man. but I want to
see my dog have a fair show in this
world, don't you know.-
U nc Acid
.
44aa.-*a its aiiitr,eu-L. u&rd
Mast Its early stages and cruelly
painful in its later forms, uric said
poisoning Is a disease too often int
ilright's disease 18 one of Hit n_noi
'stages of uric acid poiseqing. It kills
In our country every year more men
and women Both any other ailment
except two-consumption and pneu-
monia. Bright s disease and uric &Cid
poisoning usually start in some kidney
*setupss that would not be hard to
are, If discovered early, so it is well
to know the early signs of kidney dis-
ease and uric poled-ming
When uric acid is formed too fast
and the kidneys are eeakened by a
cold, or fevor, by overwork, or by over-
indulgence., the acid collects, the bloOd
gets impure and heavy, there is head-
ache dizziness. hearrpalpitation, and
a dull, heavy-headed, drowsy feeling
With disturbances of the urine
Real torture begins when the uric
acid forms into gravel or stone in the
kidney, or crystallizes into Jagged bits
in the muscles, joints or on the nerve
tubing. Then follow the awful pains
Of neuralgia. rhetrotattatin. gout. - gf.„.t'l //sow wAai ath  
lea, neuritis, lumbago or kidney colle.
is Slow
BOOST THAT WAS A KNOCK
Critic Knew Well That His Praise of
Novel Would Inevitably Dis-
crease Its Sales.
In a discdssion of the popular lit
erary--taste Theodore Drelser said at
the Century club in New York:
' "Here is an illuminating epitiori
A preacher was talking to a crlt:,
.preacher said. 
"'I thought you didn't like the so,
or Piitrie.,.-rhe novelistr 
•
"'Neither do I,' the•critIc anew/err.-
"'Yet In your review •the other.da
you declared that Potts' last novel az:
remarkable forits purity.,thatits high
moral tone was a splendid change
from the tainted fiction of the day, and
that you advised the nubile to turn to
the moral Potts. from the debasing
white slave fletTestriterinttett-ltr-voirtre:
Why, now. my friend,.if you dislike
Potts, did you talk like that about.
him?
-I did it.: the critic answered, "to
spoil lila_ saliw=
HER OWN WORK
And is Glad to Do So, as She Was
Denied this Privilege
For Two Years.
Sirs Helen A. Hager. on Birthday
Wouldn't Have Folk Think
Her Old.
Haekettstosn N. .1 -Mrs Helen A
_ PANACEA FOR ALL WOUNDS
SHE GOES COASTING AT 90
Important to Mothers
E'.xamine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a sale and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and goo that it
Bears the
Signature of
In t'se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Fable of Misunderstood, Pianist.
A fable by Strickland-7W. Gillilan
-Once upon a lime there was a Young
Lady who was, downright Abusive of
the Plilioforte- Wilma she began to
Swat it. the Family first, and then
the Neighbors. Beat it to some Place
where the Hearing was less Acute
One day when the Young Lady' was
Maltreating the Ivories., a Great Critic
who had noticed the Signals wandered
into the Danger Zone and heard th,
Noise He paused and Gasped am'.
people 'Watching from a Distante
ported to see him Fall Dead. Instead
he Rushed to the place whence the
Lady for a Concert Tour beginning
'Mr n gating • Presents.'
Haec tabula dopes it that music is
sometimes far better than it sounds
-Kansas City Star
Dr. Pierre's sugar•erated,
ease to take as csady. regulate and
tav-
orate stomach, liver and Is.sreis. Do not
gripe. Adv.
Damned With Faint Praise.
An estimate of the valiant Roderick
Mu as recorded by at, elementary
school student of "The Lady of the
Lake" was this.. "His_char•aCter was _
Ithink this *the best hat I ever Sot "
 ' 
I pretty good because he always liked
IILIK-Wesnas Ladissitime.Melsarr
Ueda ley Wenee:. !Mt ww10P4T, as
sagend.
In my life-for the moucy."
Selears From Heated Blood of Horse±
-- Hastens Healing. Physician. '
Declare*.
'Addual Swig Sog
,'"Ilis"deer the Mir tc elg of spew
With all it. glailsebedies
With all birile upori the tug,
- -With bid& •ItErklay dress,
Therefor, I twitg µpod by lyre
And 1.k.8.,3401. .13 ty., Mint
To breveiv ttrike swept' flee
Ad sailor by soul's delight.
As Peewit* says the hrifrit dest-peasied.
Trie toted od the Dior&
At Mice are an right with the world-
At lento they ire tntir t•••rat,
v•r•-semsev it hay slow seta bore
Cr blew best's whiskers loose,
Rut let us dot put up a Soar. •
For whet would he ttw use'
We Pre,' iba*' a‘e.ak-
, • • *vete int taw.
1 ••. ATI)T;1111,11111Wwireineinik--
loc hes at h is hard In. dt,s1C.
I • t• • • its cheer,
. 'is--,••• 1064 .14.11... .
Iv I ed ttv fai he was
Poison
It Is but a further ifep to dropsy Of
disease
Be warned liy backache, by aedi
thatelsidaaesietatawaslispainlI
or too freq t 14‘,NWPA. eta t
Shed kiither• Dose's Kidney Pills
a medicine made just for week
wry*. that has beet, pities! good in yearn
of use i 0 thousatoit• of caw's-the rem-
edy that is reiviturnended by grateful
niers fr.,n, coast to coedit_
CONFINED TO BED
ihm, Terrible Solfardag Awe
Khios, Orem
Ma rite Kirk. Alois Illt, sosiossr. lad..
"When my been Degas Ile opt tame /
didn't pay much attention to the troubie
•nd •• the' result got worse If io.4.
Madden mold the rain in nil hack was
• knife thrust The nest •Yrritdertte w•ce
diestroces, I•ngtifee. and a worn-nut feelins
-we** ti the doctor but hie mi./Heine didn't
bele, /De a•gare en hale. t•releis node,.
spell. adol In thr•• months, 1 was • phiskid
tamed' My limb* and hands b•e•m• •ae-
irsa from rheyrnetir pains and I hed b•
fed. dreesed and helped at every term My limn/
swelled and I would ruiner he dead lass Iwo tion•otek
that safeties 1141111111 All that bine. I nails bed sal
opiates sere el noti)lot. The kidney ilorresines
. were in •efel snaps. Weesi_Peoll slinnet iii••4 up
Imam sof 's ILIdder sass,
*We meassere
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Sri -u sr st you sell nr bay throuich the sales has shout
one chain". in fifty to serape MALE STABLE DIPITEMPER.
-8P0iIN*8- yot.r true protection, your only sa
feguard, for
as sure as you treat nil yolir harass with it. you will soon
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive n
o mat-
ter how they are "etpcsisa." Go cents and $1 a bottle.xt
and Co dozen bottles, at all litniml druggists, horse sit
se q„. or do livered by the manufacturere.
woks stoical. CO. Chemists sad lisekoiskielsit, GOMM U. A.
Rheumatism,' Sprains'
Backache, Neuralgia
"Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain in
my back teal/ gone-1 never saw anything work
as quickly 11.1 Sloan's Liniment" Thousands of
grateful people voice the same opinion. litre's
the proof.
Itanreed Pala la Bask.
.1 was troubled with a very bad pain maw
heseSte sea. tune. I Went to • doctor bat be
did not do me any good, de
purchased a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment, arbd Dow! am a well
woman. I always keep a bot-
tle of Roan's Liniment in the
tatio4;s17 Moe. Mosio4ils Goma
Abe.. dreekirs. N. T.
Saida Itlismesmisso.
'"Vie have used Sloan's LBW
inert for over as years sad
Bandit tbe beet we ever weed.
When my wife bad sciatic
incarnate= the only thing that
did her any goad was Sloan's
Liniment. We cannot prase It
- kin Amp%
Seraised Aside Lamed.
"i was al fora long time with a weenie, sprained ankle. 
I trot • bottle of Sleaan
Chu lingo t sad new 1 ant able to be shout and can 
walk • greet deal I write this be-
came 1 think you deserve • lot or credit fur putting sort, 
a fee Liniment on the
=et •rid ji=lar. take time to recommend Dr. Sloan s Luweassit.--dim
SWANS
LINIMENT
As all Deallemr-illa.. gOe. art $1.110. Moen's ineweedes task an
 beesea, sada begs
sad gaistery sant Irma.
•Aidrame Dr. Ward S. Saar. . Sa
aass. Idatta.
What do.you 'do for your fruit?
Insure reld, flavor, and shipping qualify
by supplyirg adequate available Potash.
POTASH
makes strong wood, and early red inaseinsess
bearing
Use, rot.wirts, mime animailr regards llama, et
!edam oi Voissr pet acts have towed that Potash Pees
So . d em • 10% 12% Peres& ms iv,.
•Ml• tor out hue boots •ml hermielaa sew lair arson
as a eat ameent hem see 20heiseed bog lei
waisuu. WILLI WOW'S. tee- Olt disassimo. arm 'I disa
laisMA, Ask I bad lag
-.!--1111"11111111"111111"141111".k.ift
•
erre set astir • riemegy ear. hat tentareveNt
boner Sham merS. Doers Pmeepeekeassi dime 
GALLSTONE igint6
=Lever Gan or.,t sass moo '
PMEVENTION--•.1011.0-
peened at Sews WM*
Rai NEAD4C1111 MOM SIMI elt lisultiMnillibeasnaint
lesms
akeswassee..dllistlaselie awe kilokeadlimaTiii. 
Paris --That serum prepared from 
ROOFINGS lii 
degrees centigrade. is a panacea for was a 
truthful
 man" 1 
We blare. that ere carry the largest .
III S 
ftrillirs Mielbsthe pu
re blood of horses. heatedito 54 Stet** of rt.•fines tr. the 'tooth. tri palmed
sty etillidles•ary moons le tate
ein ui busimacstes.coos s
all wounds. Is the discovery ast• 1 Reason for Her Fad. 
- sod gaimeised Steel. rubber Mid csatams.
anima; 
•
-all tenons ea- per aware, COW ' _ 
. 
iiiir..14481.retreniTh sa
neunced by Dr Raymond Pritit„
mune with nature.- -I'm not eurprh„ed braes; tatit°=,T2Toet:airluirm wii
"it a DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S SNIP SIM ,FR WITSSpread Over surface sounds this ' --..
serum stimulates the action of the at that_ Nature. will let you do all the bee. We
rt Railway and 1011 Ettaggleel,
phagocytes of the blood tn such a de - talking and that makee a, awed kit Wollitima Yrualtmest 
A4e 
grew as ,to till all microbes and result with her "--Washington,filleakil. '
la prompt healing i — •-• . ...4
His dretaks
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do trot -kali ' 
"Girrime some calmly Tom" , .
Glees $S.000 to Philanthropy.
New York -Immediately affer his the kettle
 Ade
"* N1 14'.d-dfl.41 *tor ,igh 1 — . _
Paper Walls by Machine.
Christian J. Sieberihaar of Oramel.
has invented a wall papering
machine in which an extensible frame
is procided with means for extending
and collapsing it, and a pater and
paste applying mechanism are, sup-
plied on a holder, together with de-
vices carried tin the extensible frame
for pasting the paper on a wall or
otalias
-marriage to Miss Miriam Tsworsky.
Samnel G Lamport gave $5,fiee which
he had intended) to spend for lavish I
festivities tis philanthropic instins-
hens
Taft Say, Waststegeolis Swim
Norothaninton, Mass -,riesidont Tlifi -
in an address mild he knee that
Whi lie-
- pasamnintr--
useful in shooting and fight; and
-
-gra Wombat tors she loves to e-m
inetead of heaping coals ail, Oh
our heads It vere tvettige 111 Oise
enerntea should till OUT Dina. -
=fa up Tr n "Parent." 
the War et
"Candy! altrt got no candy-
that's • toothache_"
Whoever heard of an actress, liodh •
Inn • dinner* without publicity!" -
— 1
and
Darnedy ftor the peoeopt roiled of
Asthma and Hay rovor. Ask Your .
druggist for it. shila to Pitt WM& WM, ear abligalliug alma,
 owasseawn
ANIT1MOP II MIAS OS. W. IMIFFILUI. BY





W. N. U,41111S10404. NO. 10-ISIE.
You Look Prematurely Old
first Palell• Ibee 
NAM DIU
SOOlitalb• ;MOO
• • -at nielsatildeeeLa- ewe
. • • -
:..aassinsa .-Xoni4.4)._.
•
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, A417,11,
=
Sitoredat th• p.ottottlee 
Itrottnelty, trit traniontaatou
thi'Infill• an ...e.lont Haas titattet.





.H11198 W. WILLI.% H ii.i
a.- 'es/Midsts on the 
item 4.1 t i.•
niriitnittititi. tot Conerr•A tr i
i, the






cause the impure blond
'amebic of resistance sawrosa..29
and ordinary treatmeot
seems useless hut the
fame of Scott's Emulsion
for relieving rheumatism 
is
based on logical principles





blood rpuncles and i
ts
bodv-b 'Wing properties
regulate t e functions to
expel poisoi*ms acids.
-Scett's Ptimitsisa, with careful
diet for nee mon*. will relie
ve
t e • riVie-rnumetr• tiod-1•01‘ . 
el
joints and sid-xiiie fle imberir
o-











Of the ownership. manage-
ment. Circulation. etc., of the
Mums- 1.,41ger, puhlislieil week-
ly at Murray, Ky.. reittilred by
the Act of August 21, 11)12.




Ittiaineas Managers, 0..1. Jen-
nings, Murray, Ky_- -___
Ptiblisher, 0. T. Jennings
Murray, Ky. •
Owners: (If a corporation.. .
give names and addiaraser4 of
stockholders holding 1 .per cent
or more of total amount of
stock.) None.
Known bondholders, mortgag-
eet, and other security -holders,
holding one per cent or more -of 4,
 ,
total amount of bonds, mortgag-,-"l
e "'ace of c
on the bottle a
es or other securities: None.
0...). Jennings. 
beginning !with t
Sworo to and , subscribed be. 1-1,'„





Instead ef Bea Dmigoeiss 31.0„ it i
s4Iiiat.- -Wo-want- yorFtotty-Chis
us-
berlain's Cough Remedy the next
line you have a cough cold.
There is no reason st r h We
can see w you ould mit do
o. Tina tip tioa by its • re-
markable has stained a
- Calomel ia a form of mer
cury. %'rid wido reptita , 
and peo-
n. mineral and a poltion. 
Dcsi pie everywhere speak of
 it in
sons ta‘•er Tone is
 an saeaegt,. the highes
t terms of manse, it
is for sale by Dale & Stubble-
table liquid never harmful.
What ealontel 41 ova unpleasant-
ly and often with danger f
or Mrs. W. F. Grace,. of Be
nton,
constipation*ntl 
sluggish fiat*: wne reeeived at the Mur
ray -Sur-
i)ojson'a Li 4 1 
wocal Hospital Toesdav for an
operatiotasfor apoendiciti A. The
you safely and pleaganth • w
ith operation was performoa Wed-
no pain and no gripe. It does nesday
 morning and was____7y
not interfere in any. way w
ith -uiTessful.
yonr regular litteitteaw, halsita 
or
dtet.Yoti feel good after tal,
ing it.
4The  stseeeas And 
wide
sale of DodaotiCiVer Torte-- 
are
the result of what it does
 for
people. Its merit is backed
 up
by a guarantee of "satisfac
tion
or your money back," as D
ale ,a





vd"so ' liver Tone-was in-
tended fro the ;Wit to 
take
el. The label
vs bail said so.
Oat MINN rout







Ann 1w4clet ot• pa. ment is that it is 
external and
r r • r•t •••• r• 1•1•Ift 1-141•11V.
Owl** homed, Ca. sy can thu
s be used with perfect
safety on the youngest me
mber
of the family.
In eases of incipient p
neumon-,first bottle. h Medicine f 
the liver," overcomes- constip
a-
tion agreeably and makes you _ant to tak
e. con
My commission exp
ifee Jan feel . itocod, and if 
you are not sTbstance and b
e
ary 30. 1016. • 
• -coMpletely satisfied with it Da
le -( hamber)ain's co
ugh:- Remedy net _cloth. Leave 
the covers loose
meet* these requirements and 1P
f • 't with h 
around the neck so the 
vapors




Jolate- re Cultitiators, Acme
Harrows. John treere Stag Sulky
rtpws, at d':1;lastrow• See
them befo you buy.- and then
use
which is best. s,
John Deere _Disc Harr w a the purc
hase pri4-e 1.-iiao to you 
h • f
young chiklren everywhere. For a
r'aing InaY be freelY 
inhaled.
KENTUCKY MAN TEUS HOW MAYR
with .a smile.
When you. go to buy .a family
remedy. don,t fail to judge be-
tween the plain. • simple trut
h
about 1.)ekiiion's and,  the lou
d
claim's ot its iTTI;tatOrg. Tha
t
CALOMEL IS A FORM I 
pursight at It. Retail Druggists of Murray
OF DEADLY MERCURYZrahr rat we: it _ ee rite
mea
is Ityrynimeaded Yoh Take
Dodson's liter Ti., For
constipation.
- -
Doikon, a Liver Tone was made
to take th place of calotnel.
mut iei orChildren.
Too much care canro. he titied--Taw
area-era-rmaracteat hrtt 
in selecting a cough
, -are-- -arranging
way a limited 'number
cent packagei free to their
regular _customers. - Present the
coupon below and if your drug-
ct has not yet received his
ent he will reserve you a
Coupon No. 4B.
- Good at your regular drug-
gist, for one Ze package of
Vick's "Vap 0-Rub" Croup
and Pneumonia Salve free
as long as free supply lasts.
Present this coupon now and
your druggist has not re.
ceived his shipment ask him
to reserve your package.
Name 
Address. . 
- - - - --
Note to.Druggist -Do not re-
sale by Dale &Stiiblalefield. 
The next - morning you h




1:seal:thic va7hr-sanadre mit Vnt
4-Vapor Treatment thi Form
 of a
Safir Relieve Croup. Colds i
n
Fifteen Minute. gruggista W
uti
Away ZS Cent Packages Free.
The local druggiate will 
soon
reel ive from North Carolin
a, ho
"Tar lieel" State, a remed
y for '
all cold troubles that is enti
rety-7
different from the usual rim
 of
cough syrups and cold 
tablets.
It is in the form of a salv
e,
that is Vsporis4.41 by the heat 
of
the hi-Ay-when-1w *e_d____to 
he,







immediate relict' -in • n 
1,he
IIVINit eases of erou 1- 
reljevc . sht
at cc,e•
op. In IN. head and chest c. 
over night. !pack•
diarrtir.,a But the fact of mos
t interest Icute% an•I
11,...4 to mothes about this
 new treat-Iaa•ea••• 4-1••
head is clear, phlegm loosened
and soreness gone from the
In advanced canes of pneumon-
ia the use of this preparation in
conneet ion with the regular phy-
sieian's treatment will greatly
aid the patieaCa chances of la -
covery. Combined,with the ab-
sorption of the treatment thru
tlw skin, the medicated -Vapor
s
Inhaled loosen the wreckage. in
the lungs and render the breath•
lug less difficult. This takes a
part of the work from the over
,




pleas_ wet towels to open t
he pores of ficine
0 ail-meal the skin, then 
rub the salve in
effectual, well and cover 
with a warm Ilan
realize you. had a cold, as 
the .men
, -
To have ,a fine healthy cam-
plexion -tie Itver must he active 
RUM._ Allahi= is brooght about 
__Pad breath. bitter taste, d:
z
zinesicond a general no -
8c•the isowela regular and 'the blood-
by using TIE ver.-- si
tomaal--eoui-4-" feeling _is_ a sur
e sign of Eureka Br s,
 25- '-c and 40c.
 the public does so accounts
 for oughly seours t
the enormous increase in 
the arid and bowels. 'Ti t
he body
Patroriize . home industry- by
•buying C. vton's Krojc-all and
artiove tell
not tell me
in fine copditain afl?. restre-es
s',1es of Dodson's Liver Tone
STOMACH REMEDY RESTORED WIFE r't
h after m.c.ir:Lh.
Story & Ellis Stock.
that clear, pink and white corn-
.
Mrs. W. H. Clarke is Relieved wit
h the r•r.',,le -a- no long treat These stock iviIl stand
. this
Atte.• Years of Digestive rnent. 
season at our stable 3 mites north
lvf 7', rfi' St(13)2011 of Croa
stan.-1, on Coreord and
'Y L C °4-E'stIve Koyd
sville roan. raltisure liVilg
. arei -.%- - *
matter. ' RED SIRD was Jim
In etde to estabii,1
efectc-kl IOIM
at 80 cents.
!lave been shhit4t4... horses the greatcr -
part of m hie.-• lAtoti is first-clas's
P w
• 
• AFTERUll6WW TWO YEARS
T 1' • :
nrse
and guarAntetiatAuvc
N'Ok1T TTUNtlin Viltertult refund-
ed. Wall also gnn4:1 ',your corn - and
guarantee When
'neete c5! eiiher gm- me a ea and - it
NA111 be appreciated. N our tiuly„
a
fritAt Par6 $U at:Mititit
1 ......: L.. 1:,.::. ,..: 
 
..,thitto t1.1rerelr: lai
retw.,:f i nom, St(immviik11.1,44r._1-1 r 4 : eiiia-nti2-1;::s_ci -
-7 7.- : " -‘ - 1$4111KC 41410.2,-C-413,141
e_bow, _ELT_ wa a
:,;..,,,,.,.,: : .' ',--- --inr, dange.r.- tom ..gra...-4 1-ynare 
, 
V..avz's-tic,,Ed.,eful '''. •-• %,...... 1.-Ze!n- c.a., 11),-rnt„'"--;i:-''H
ik.‘" Rh' SIP* ..3a*4. -0ii.- <
04.„ - ....e p - .-i----!tt,--. i.F.-I bCV-9-?.--,---it-tlaS-Sa
cz7....- jboir rzz_eg.„ -
.,,,,-cf the rarnatkahle date. SYea•sofi
,
•The medicine has done ̀aaay•-"sueeess of
 this reined), there are -MONT is Ws. la .
 1441-liatla .
wifea warld Of geoi..213C1 I fe'lAk many inaitat
ors.•sa be cautious. _high. . He was -s
ired by Nat '
that it siviri.cure hi r. lietigri to e sure
 it,.. -111.ANTIV.S. . Go te Gibs .iaCk. His 
dam was.a Mad:
keep on. ertil she is eompletely le .:
. StelibleT.eld's drugs!ore 'Hawk -mel
ee Season fee.
,ureci.'as you have been doing and ask
 about the wonderful ie- STARLIGHT
 will stand at S'..ssi.
her-rnlre good than 'anyone has sults i
t has been -occompli..hirg Hc.is 15 hands
 high, black v-i:h
ever done her., and 8 he ht' t'kell -or send t
o 4en.,11. Mayr. Mfg. white points, 
coming four years
suffering atiihrlier stomach lot- Chemist, 143
-1X.;. Whiting Street:. obi. Sired by
 king Starligi-,L,
years. I ern O.-oil-I-vas' told of Chicago Ill fo
r free book _on the Alvie Little
ton jack dam
your rertiedy.'" - -stoomeh ailment
s and mar,y,Starlight ennet
. ,
Letters like that are d•ritten zratecu; letters fr
om -people who Stock nsiseri ar
e invited to in-
_husers of -*ayes Worrdeinriii have been
 aestorecL Amy- drug- spec: our 
stock. Someone on
s•z'omach Remedy ir.. r _parts -nt gist car. -rob you it's woriderfot-f
arre-o-t-all-iime_Preminrr. fork 
- Se e_•Ountry. It. cro• e- • f rn-erit efr.-ect..
Then hL
Disorders.
- W 1-1-t'lar• .
r'f- • •
 _Saa r
with tr:t little era
- 4-_:lackaindu. •
plexion so much. der,ired by la-
dies. Price .51c. Sold by
Stublalefield.
I
medicine mv'ecd,. It mal:es th :-Tr
-youtriloc i-gightlia'a
hver active. vilailiz-s the blOad.
 igo I can naneav_
regulates the fesayals and re
- ?.inufactxrcr.rc
 
stores a fine feeling of energy
 .
and. cheerfulness. Price 
r,0z.
Results- An ai in this paper.









rnt *rmeif_and up TA
0 Iseat cella: -.I 'H. Ellis. 424*I 
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ALL SORTS of PEOPLE
Buggies and Sunies in
Ma.,estic Refutes and So•
.; •
Pend Moleableltangais-are_. t




O -- - -- ----- 'Retief:ie,--3.7-4sts
--- _
A
Ilvi;cross, Ga. WOMA rl F•;:,14:.




aa._, • ,,,.! taint, ho'. die'-.'-- ' .  ti '
.- 1 to haw. ,-. emigtilintir 1,1.1. fel"
1,‘ ,..am .
0
• ,•.• "..I tat; a vete 'livery 
.-'.-'M' -- r A. Mr(.. WA'FetAlAkt 0*. ,
re.-:.•toN, !' 1141 01 01../ hoe a •
•w-F.1.- • •
- fii „„ t • , •• • -•::. t'red all 11w. -
fp 'n-, .'"•••,-t. taksii.„ ..!....ir e
n,! t.
?••• '• Iron ..rt• % Nitwit -Ktb•• •
:
• • ••/-. ic .cori•I I rim, wc.... ••
' ' ''s, ••••1 an.1\4 4,4 no,. ' •,t -.
h. er•rr viw.e. I ..w'r 4. stear• iitu,"
Ti the is . en snhtnad---setinn at
:'in.stifinai picinowas: of: th,p 
. eta, • .













any Style You May Want
Standen' Brands
'
DELKER, AMES_  AND HARDY XIC
These vehicles. vou-Ino‘c-. 'have • in Ahem
 the _ Highest
• 
. _
alit-N- of Workmanship - and -jMaterial:
 Prices the 'Beet
. . . .votr-can itinci.al nVwhere..;qua
iity cpnsiderr.:1. CheaRer'frr--CASIi.
_.• .
OUVER and VULCAN PLOWS
CULTIVATORS AT LESS THAN cque
DEERING-Mowers am,' Rakes. Al! Ki
nds Ifeathe! (.00ds at Bottom Pric


































































































triaster at this pUe.:. nee received Ca‘e•
his commission, and look up the. Liberal Cmemissio
dutiea of the once Tuetday. ry to ! after
Mr. Robertson's son, Edgar, and your cc
Bryan Langson who acted ae as- dignified, he
sistant iduring the administra national Magazine Company. 119 mess? -; Tear them down.
non of r Mr. Downs, are the as 4W. 41st St.., New York City. A• TEXAS WONDER.°
&staitts. • Don't feVie Easter ha-
Country people, if- you want zaar at H. . ar's drugstore, The Texas Wonder cures kid-





 1 & The 11th.f 4tifhs go to ae ll
certainly have the If it Dragge
n town for the Matting y u w
Beak & We
the goods. aA protracted meeting began
at the-Bantist aura tit-this some mo
ney.
.
piece last Sunday.. In. Id dyspepsia or indigestion .
Rev. B )yee Taylor, ii.b_eing as- for years. No petite, and
siated in this meeting by Rev. what I (lid e diQtressed mel
M.`E. Staley of Fuiten. The terribly. oar 'Elood-Ritteis
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women., Regulates bladder
troubles in ldren. t; no. sold
by your dru a will be sent by
mail on receipt : $1.0. One
small bottle is tw months' treat-
merit. and seldom ils to perfect ural actiaities an
d improve the
1")1,‘a:- jure Se:nd 1151-Iteritucky--hraltb. t there-w-era 'many
meeting will possibly c_mtinue .reathed t ceuse."-Dale & 
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, sad cases o livation and even
two weeks. . Stubble' -, 
.29.26 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. death from its.
  St.td druggists. . by is ', Modern day ',medical science
,, John Winchester, of Clayton, has eliminated calomel by find-*CU  AdEMONIIIMMU 
I VETERINARY SURGEON
DR. D. H. SIRESS, D. V. M.
commissioned t9t !tate Veterinarian
The Onk Graduate Calloway County
Now located at the MURRAY TRANSFER BARN
ROTH TELEPHONES
-A -Calls A nswereci Promptly s,riooLy ill for sometime, was to trade for go(






 strain Rhode Is- Never can tell when you'll This
 *ell- known horse • will
land Red, none bett- bred any.- Charlie Turner.
 'son ot John i tr.a:h a finger or E tter a cut, make the season of 1914 Ili my
where, e!:...-...3 rer ald. Be pre- st
able at Cherry. arthe reinark-
at-5ae at ho. e, ds rely on Dr. ' ab
le low price of a10.00 toJpere
the Ledger oh e tric Oil. 2.5c and a 
living c
Mrs. J. W. Murray, R. his tobecca. • Mr. Turner 
tei's 50c a bottle a,. ale &. Stubble.' Favorite
-7-eor rah-Cern-tr. Tthenee181 4. rus_that daring tl. e ppee








n LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 4.•
asto••4-1-14.4.4.4+ +4+ +.4(
Clean up day-Tburs. Apr. 9th.
For Sale.- Good 8 year old
brood mare, Wit ne mare mule
colt. See L Salmon, Hazel.
Route -
Beale & Wells carry a full line
of women' aed children' slippers.
They carry t•be Julian Kokenge
slippers for-a. none better.
Macon Newport and wifeac-
companied by his wife's mother
Mrs. A. J. Davis, of Murpheys-
berp. Illecame in Tuesday night
Mrs. Newport was carried to
the Murray Surgical Hospital to
under go an operation  for ap-
pendicitis.
Look around your place of busi- any timefo wounds, sores
or your home and see if you can't sprains or rheu ism. It is a cost possible,
greatly improycilt by cleaning up a po,verful,hea penetrat- ways be deli
little. Thurs. Ap?a,9th is the day. ing remedy. Price 25e 50c and glad so sho
A. C. Houston, of Cherry, Ky.'
and Miss Nettie Sanders. tf
. Buchanan, Tenn.. were married
Iat the home of Esq. Legon, at
Buchanan last week in the pres- -
keno, of a few intimate friends.
l . is there any paper about your
properly?,--rittir up.
Cow for Sale.-- ave a good
Jersey co or e at a bargain
-Tharp Fut Murray Rt. 7,
near Stone's sell I houte.
Bud Gibson, of Paducah, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. B.
G.- Humphrey!, last week.
When baby suffers eczema or
some itching skin tible, use
Doan'a Oi ent. little of it. •
goes a long and it is safe
for childre a box at Dale
& St ubblefle!d.
Miss Eunice  Oury, who has
been directing plays in ThiTn-
terest of the U. D. C's. at Cadiz
and Princeton, and possibly oth-
other points, has returned home.
Constipation mitres headache,
piindigestion, diness, drowsi-
ness. Fbsea mlid, opening med-
icine, usa Deiho's Regulets. -25e
a box at Dale & sk!ubblefield.
F. 0. Cunningham has receiv-
ed his commission as postmaster
.at Redden, and has taken up his
duties. He succeeds F. Scram.
For the stomach and bowel
disorders of babies McGEE'S
BA MIR i et remedy of





The South's. Largest Business School..
Nearly every state east of the Mississp 'eight west of it represented. No vacations!
Board $9.40 to $14 00. Book-keeping, Shorthan graphy, Stenotypy, Penmanship, English.
Free literature if this paper is Mentio d in-ycleskIztter.
itOWLINC-CREEN BUSINESS -UM Booline_Creen, Ky„.
FRECKLES THE REASON FEWERPEOPLE TALK "SALTS"
We find the use of salts and
other harsh physics is becoming
less every year because, more
and more people are using Rex-
all Orderlies, which we and MURRAY,' 4- KENTUCKYthey firmly believe to be the, •
best bowel remedy ever made. e _
They taste so much like candy t cneight & Deanthat even the-children like them Sp 
At the same time they act so Attorneys-at-Law 
easily and naturally there is no
Pktrifinn, griping or pain. They • Practice ity---Coteris of Calloway
promptly remove the constipa- , county. Write us, phone us, come
tion, and by soothing and to sec US at
strengtheninc the bowels, mike
it less liable t • ccur again._ Mei Tell us the facts, we'll tell you
have the utmost in them. , the law.
We know what ee made of Will meet clients on request at
and the pleasant, ben re- Murray, Ky. 51513
ebakerlelear eefiltPlexion.----------- ----sults tIvatLalways-- folio
is a car w h own . a car.that Be sure to ask for 
the double use.
can be ope ted t the lowest strength othine a
s it is sold un-
you will al. der guarantee of money back if
with. Will be it fails to remove freckles. -
yop. 
Get buy ow!. $1.00 per bottle. Selo by Dale & Son, Murray 
agents.• D. Miller Favorite Cook 39063.
Stubblefield.
Hiram Turner, of the Cedar bruise, burn or
Lone section of this county, was pared. us
in the city Tuesday delivering Thomas' El
311i - • visited several towns in Missouri Rev. W. D. Dunn, .Of Sorrier- -.
11(31:Mts a st I ou .inow what happens in a
e .an.I Illinois. and will 30ftn_E- C. K. P.d.i:rts3n, w!'.o -re- vine, Tenne was in---the- county 
and a great sire; dam Lola Ego's.tiouse in which the plumbing is inliEg. .
ceived the appeintment for post- 
Frankfort and the Ma-Ismail Sunday and Monday to attend 
tist, by Egotist.-John T. Hurt
the funeral and burial of. his Sdn'
• to-i•-• • ••••
Dr. J. R. Phillips, of Kirkiley
has moved to Almo, where he
will continue the practice of
medicine. Dr. Phillips is very
pepular in and around Kirksey
and the people of that vicinity
regret very much to give him up
and the people of Almo are to be
cmgratulated to have him with
 -
How to Detect the
Alum Baking Powder
"Which are the alum baking powders;
how can I avoid them unless they are nartied.t"
asks a housekeeper.
Here is one way: take the can of a low-
priced powder in your hand and read the
Ingredient clause upon the back label. The
law requires that if the powder contains alum
that fact m be there stated. If you find
one of the ing AeIits named alum, or sul-
phate of aluminum, u have found an alum
taking powder.
4t;
There is -another and a tier way. You
.don'tfilia.ve to know the names of the alum
Use Royal Baking Powder only;_o_wdas
that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and the purest and most healthful baking
powder beyond c;..icL•tivn.
'
-Ye west side people,tt is net
far down to our stor , be sure to
come to se us w n you come
to town we 'ill make you feel
good whet he ou buy goods or
not, we d t much profit.
We will sell yoe goods cheap,
try' us once.-Beale & Wells. 422
Farmers and others who live a
distance -fiam a drug store
should keep in house a bobtle Qf
BALLAPD'S SNOW LINI-
MENT. k may6e needed at.
Now is the Tune so Get Rid of These
Ugly Spots
There's no longer theIslightest
need of feeling, ashamed of
your freckles, as the prescrip-
tion othine-double strength --is
guaranteed to remove these
homely spots. - -
Simply get an ounce of othine
is pure, wholme and pleasant -
to take. Price and :.0c per 
double strength- from any
druggist apply a little of it night
bottle. Sold by tule & Stubble- and n.10 g and shouid
field, soon see t the worst
A little son of Cordie Fair of freckles have h6gun -disap-
this place, died of membraneous pear, while (lie lighter ones
croup last Friday and wai buried have vanisned entirely. It is
in the Martin's chapel grave- seldom that more than an ounce
yard Saturday. ii needed to completely clear
Let us demonstrate to your nie skin and gain 
a beautiful
satilfaction that the
Dr. A. V. Mollies
PHYSICIAAr






in this town only of us.- Dale 1 • Office  •
& Stubbletie!d, Murray. Ky. l t •
*
on of the I - ---
bred-trei-Mr
8083., Trhis_F_ - Look to Your Plumbing • ... ••••••••••••11
•
- If----froor condition -everybody in the . B E Ilt 1111
'house is liable to ccntract ty-
and Sala- 'mother. Mrs. II. A. Dunn. phoid or some other
y. _Interesting, Are. t
here_ any old iiitY 
Idirest ive organ
dy as the plu
business in











acts natural. 'Price •2:i per bottle.
Sod by Dale & Stubclefield.
Guthrie Diuguid, deputy mar-
,A STEPPING STONE
TO COOD HEALTH same fund
Thousands Suffer From
- Liver Trouble and
Never know It
Many a man and woman goes







house, and the ,phould be kept
in first class coedition all the
!time. If you have any trouble
lwith your digestion take Cham-;
berlain's Tablets and you arc
certain to get quick relief. For
:sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
DENTIST
greater resistance when they  
could take the ease path of
health and happiness. Many a
slightly disordered liver is the
cause of lack of energy and.
financial loss.
In olden times calomel used V
shock many a liver into its nat-
N. M., was the guest of hi' ing a better remedy in the form
brother. Joe Winchester, here of Grigsby's Liv-ver-lax: which
this week. ldoes all the work of calomel
A prudent mother is always 
without tts disagreeable effects
on the watch for symtoms of 
or dangers.
worms in her- children. Pale-1
It is pureLy vegetable and sold
f t in play 
d . under a strict guarantee of mon-
t
is the signal for 
ev refunded.
EAM VE1:11 l- 
The price 50c and f 1(k) a hot-
doses Of this ex- tle-a! t. D. Miller. Lik
eness of
uts an end 
K. Grigsby on every bottleto L. ft 
e child soon 
both for your and the druggist's
protection.
-
Get out of tbe tin./ horn class
and- buy an automobile. The
Studebaker is a car worth own-
shal at this place, has been quite
sick the mat few 
d ys.lax E. D. Miller Son are the
local agents.











I You needn't take our word
for it. If Rexall Orderlies don't': wai
help you if they don't entirely • 
ter G. Johnson, M. D. I
relieve all your bawel troubles-
come back and tell us and we'll
give back your money. 'In vest
pocket tin boxe3; loc. 2.5c. 50e.
•
• •
• Medical and Siggical •
4's treatment Di :s of
• •
You can bu Rexall Orderlies ; Eye, Eac Nne-e and Throat
only at The Rexall Stores. and,
Upstairs Allen Saildias
Citizens Bank Building
Both Telephones Number 26.
•
•
L. E. Graham was in Paducah
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-ALB-Pay interest on time titaposits.
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KINTUCKY FOR ESTER URGES
U. S. GOVEPINMONT TO TAKE
OVER COMPLETE CONTROL.
WOULD BENEFIT THE STATE
Federal Bureau Reforests Denuded
Areas. Cares for Reserve in Sohn.
talc Way, Sells Trees, Etc.
Ifipecial Frankfurt Correspondence-) •
lerankfort.—The acquisition of forest
reserves In the watersheds of Easti-Tu
Kentucky by the government will be
urged by /Bate Forester J. E. Barton
In an address before the joint meeting
or the ApPilichliiii--parit cumuli-salon
and the North CaroilluiFurestry mete
at Asheville, April IL The
general assembly passed a bill author-
ising the government to Sc item forest
reserves in the state. and Forester
Barton has received aseurance from
W. F. .L. Hall, aselatant forester for
the government, that a rec-onnoissencts
Sill be made by his department this
summer in the Kentucky mountains
with a view to purchasinglauch re
serves. Mr. Barton will meet` Chief
Forester H. S. Graves and Mr. Hall at
Asheville.
"The government's Appalachian res
Nerves will.be administered a's the re-
serves are la the west. The purpose
is to protect the wooded watersheds
for the coneersatIon of soil and the
regulation of flow in the streams. The
government purchases the land AIM
 takes over complete controi. excepting.
the criminal jurisdiction of the state. 
Forester Barton Is of the opinion that
the demonstrations conducted by the
government on such reserves will do
more for the advancement of forestry
in Kentucky than any 'other factor.
The federal bureau of forestry re-"'
forests denuded areas, cores for Its
rekerve in scientific fashion: sells the
ripe trees and regulates the manner of
removing them eo as to 'protect the
eoWager growth, and .deMonetrates
.by its method the possibility of-con-
serving the timber resources while
yielding a continuous revenue. .
Mr Barton went to Harlon April 1
enut-dreactird tu
satioia of the Bell County Association
of Timber Growers, and from there he
will go to Asheville.
The forestry department expects to
Purchase some land, as far as the
funds will permit, for demonstration
purposes this year, enlarge, the tree
nursery at Louisville and start the one











Dry Forces to Try Their Luck In
Franklin, Bourbon, Fayette and
Clark Counties.
Western Nesocpaper Union News Benicia
Owensboro, Ky.—According to in-
formation received in Ottensboro the
prohibition forces of Kentucky will
Make an attempt to hold local option
elections in eight s'ounties simultane-
ouely. Four counties in the Blue
Grass and four In Western, Kentucky
have been selected.
The Blue Grass counties are Frank-
lin. Bourbon. Fayette ind Clerk. The
reepeclise county Mitt 01- theie
ties are Frankfort, Paris. Lexington
and Winchester. In Western Ken-
tucky the "drys" will attempt to hold
elections In Derives, //emir-note Chris'
tian nd McCracken, four vete coun-
ties The county seats are Owensboro,
Henderson, Paducah and Hoekinsville.
The date of the elections has not
been definitely arranged, but they will
be held some time in September Lo-
cal prohibition Waders say that the
elections will be arrang-ed—lor
same date as those in the Blue Grass.
'• Counselor for the state department
MINERS MAY -STRIKE 
at Washington, who recently resigned.




THZ MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY 'KY
JOHN BASSETT MOORE ,
Western Kentucky May Be Scene of
Strife. Unless New Scale Is
Agreed On.
Cential City. Ky.—The failure of the
Chicago conferees to reach a working
agreement between the owners and
miners in the bituminous coal, fields of
Ave states is likely to affect Western
Kentticky, according to well-informed
persons in organized labor ranks %ere.
—It - a' iCiTs
agreed on before April I. that toot-,0
men will quit work in this 'part of the
state. Mines in the count:yes of Muhl-
enberg. Ohio, McLean. Davless. Union.
Henderson mad Webster would be al
fected in easel of a strike.
A strike aeeeral years aka reaulfed
In much bloodshed. Fearing there
Might be a repetition of this a bill
Not a Bill Vetoed.
Gov. :McCreary has signed and
approved all of the bills passed by the
__recent legislature._ The bill of Sena-
tor Bosworth providing for the adop-
tion of the commission form of govern-
ment by cities of the third .class was
--signed by the eovernor which
cleared up the-legislative work so far
as approving the measures. Not a bill
Was vetoed and of the oranety-two
bill passed not one became a law
-without the signature. The legisla-
ture passed thirty-seven resolutions
and all of thhrn were signed by. the
governor with the elception of 'the
extra help resolution wbichne permit-
ted to beccine a law without his sit
nature. '
Will License Automobiles.
T F' Byars. of Shelby county, au-
tomobile clerk in the officeott the sec-
retary of state, was appointed com-
nossioner of motor vehicles under an
set passed by the recent legislature.
'be law does not become effective
until July 1 It provides for two °thef
places, a clerk and a rtenomapher.
Secretary Rarest y. of the Louisville
Outomohrle Club, is tippehl for ap-
Ipointhent as clerk to the commis-
sioner
prohibiting the employment of gunmen
by the operapars, was introduced hi
e recent legislature. The senate re-
jected the measure.
SHOT AT CLOSE RANGE
Report Made Public By Chicago Path-
ologists on Death of Mrs. Laura
W. Simpson.
Lexington Ky —The bullet wound. .
that caused' the death of Mrs. Laura •
Wilder Simpson former h o socie•Cica 
Independent Dealers Charge They Are
Obliged to Buy Tobacco at
Retail Prices.
ty girl. lino dieA- here-on February 23.
under somewhat unusual circum-
stances, was Inflicted at close range,
according. to.:he official repel-Lot two
Chicago pathologists and a local phy-
sician, made public. The report also
Lehi that no other marks of violence
were found on thebody. Sirs Strap-
son was fcund on February 23 by her
husband at their home at Avon. near
here, with a bullet wound through her.
head.
TAKE UP DRAINAGE SCHEME.
Paducah. Sy.--The big proposition
to drain Mayfield erect. the approxi-
mated cost of which is 82ettionvo. has
been taken up by the county court. If
the project is ordered it wtli drain
McCracken. -Graves, Carlisle and Bal-
lard counties. and redeem about 1.400
Acres.of 1•1h land.
Board of Visitors Appointed
DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE.
Shell”v,he.-Ky --County School Su-
perintenOent L -H Gregg has appoint 
edMr. and Mrs Miller Fields. J.- A.
Stanley- lh it Beard, T. A. Houston,
Ed. IlloShinnick and Dr. Curtis Auolin
delegates from olhelliv county to the
educatienal con!, -,lice in Louisville
Apt011 11-10 • •. .
EMPLOY FARM DEMONSTRATOR
Franklin, KY —The fiscat-trourt of
Simpson county, Supplemented by Yoh
FACULTY CANCELS GAMES.
_ .
New York.—The four emppanies into
Which the Ora-sent eruk. was (Hittite'
grated by the-detree Of Hell were
given until next week to present a
plan forateandoning nicinopolistic prac-
flcSSWflIeii 
are in violation of the decree.
United State. District Attorney Mar-
shall told the attorneys of these coma-
paniea at a conference that the gov-
ernment intended to put an end to
:present conditions by injunction or
other means. but promised to postpone
tenon until later at the request of the
tobacco attorneys.
The ,g.‘vvrnment la artIng  Amu the
complaint of certain independent deal- I
era who charge that a monopoly of
the jobbing,husiness in this district.'
Which was enjoyed by the Metropoli-
tan Tobacco company under the old .
trust, still exists and that hide/vendt.
cut dealers are obliged to buy their!
tobacco at refall rates. • '
The corporations represented at Owl,
conference were the Amerit an, the I
Liggett tie Myers, the R. J. Reynolds.'








Many. Affidavits Cliy•n In Which
Former Witnesses Say They Tes-
tified Falsely at First Trial
of Atlanta Man.
Atlanta, Ga. - Notice that an ex
traurdinary motion for a new trial
for Leo M. Frank, under death sen
tence for the murder of Mary Pitteedn.
will be filed April 16. the dal before
that set for the young factory super-
inteudent's execution, was served on
the superior court here. The notice
was accompanied by e copy of the
forthcoming extraordinary methin.
curable to Frank ha. been discovered
since his native tion seven months ego
Many affidatits are included in the
.-opt of the motion. Sit rral of three.
signed by witnesses at the trial of
Frank, allege that the affiants testi-
fied falsely against the accueed awn.
Other* charge conspiracy of evidence
against Frank. and rattlers attempt to
establish an alibi for him. An effort
:depots made to prove-that  the notes
found beside the factory girl's body
were written in the batieeit•nt of the
National Pencil factory. not In the.of-
(ice of thank. as James -Conley, negro
factors eetate-per.. and clay! weenie*
against - the conoictie$,:eupt•rihtendent.
testified.
Among the afildat its wubmittcal is
tine by C. B. lialtem. declaring Nish
teatimony he gate against Frank's
charm ter. Dalton. at the trial. testi-
fied Frank had hose guilty or-thilecon-
duer with several women. Dr. II. F.
Harris. in his affidavit, alleges a nth
CroscoPie examination of strands of
hair, said to have been foiled on the
second floor of the factory, and used
at the trial to prove that. the murder
twcurred near Frank's unite. showed
these strands were not them the head
of the murdered girl.
anidaties the* the at
hunts saw Frank on a street here be-
tween 1 and 1:10 Om.. on Aprth 26
last, the time at which Conley testi-
fied he was helping the factory su-
perintendent - Orrareal Mary •-Pleagan's
body in the faetory basement.
The Mew -of the extraordinary meo'
Bon. April lg. will automatically ,stay
the prisoner's execution._ Should it
be denied. it is expectect an appeal
will be taken to tlie Georgia supreme
court. which already has confirmed
Supericr Court Judce Raven in deny-
in" a new trial on previously submit-
ted _evidence
'STEAMER DAMAGED BY FIRE
_
Charles Merriam. Used as Wharfboat
at Cairo. Susta,ns hleal.1 Loss
From Flames
Cairo, 111.- The so Amer Chariest
Merriam. used as a wharibeat by the
Iron Mountain and Cotton !kit rail-
roads, was gutted byline and the lose
is estimated at about f12.100. The
fire Was -discovered about 1:45 o'clock,
but had gained such headway that the
'
firemen were unable to do More than
confine the flames to the rear end.of
the boat and to sate the Halliday-
Phillips wharfievat. lying just south_ of
the Merriam. All the baggage and
exprese was saved, most of this be
atoredhln the front part of the
boat, the records. etc, in the ticket
• 4 - h I 1 - 'boat,
were destroeed The origin of the fire
is not known. The front end of the
boat was not damagea and the stacks
did not fall. The tran.fer steamer
tleney Man:mind. which wee tied 
• alongside the Morn-eclairs:1i cut loose
by the nicht trate hman. and with Pi-
lot John o're 'um and ('apt Ito-eat-4
-Frank aboard steenwel away ,ert a
with toimplicationa. piece • _of jH"The -Menial% was
' • Aligned Against the preeltites.th its bath isorhi-d-leiffersoh:- Ind. tier
friend for the repeal ore the-'three lead ' cross tonnage is r4S. eIngth 204 feet,
ers of the parties in the houst . lit act. it! 'noes tonnage is 115. length 206 feet.
by Mr. Uderwood.
Wilburn Takes Office.
Washington, - William P Milburn of
Denver, Colo. took the oath of offs,.
a: assistant secretary:of the treasury.
Mr. Mat-hunt will he ill Ober*" -rfl-the:-t
cusEllis, He is a son-in-law of Senator
Thomas,
Church en Chonatoven. -..... .
tyro meltiamen out of camp for untary subscriptatras. nosed sufficient 
Chh•aget Copetruction of a chureh Oyster 
Steamer Sinks.
diseases contracted while in camp web money to secure a farm demonstrator. 
in Chinatown to be supported by all Bris
tol. R. I. The oroer- steamer
the state guard in 1910 A governMent teapert is to be employ- 
denominations and the-N. M. C. A will , James Morgan. ne
arly a teliniry old,
hams permittlag him to sae the state. Authority so Cope the contract' ' 
glee the' 5.000 Chintece a eimpltfleili the hart-er with a
 cargo. Six niern-
will he to I filled and eanlc as she was entering.
The. general assembly passed a ream ed. Dr Fred Mutt-him' Ass beent-erell-- bekin soon' 1" hurh°e"
..----09 • creed. a i 
berg ref the crew were rescued. '
Fere Damage S200.000
• •
FIGHT AGAINST REPEAL LAW
Personal Convictions Almost Obliter-
--ate Party_ Lines--.House Leadento
Oppose Change.
Washlnettinoo-Lauee -stmtit
drawn for the opening of the most
bitterly contested legialativ:se struggle
that has confronted President Wil-
son's administration—the fight to re-
peal the law- giving Anwritan coast-
wise- ships free passage through the
Panama canal. Opposing forces
sided for the first skirmish in the eon:
Bice which will open when a special
rule is presented' on the repeal contro-
versy.
. For the first time since the demo-
(-retie administration took charge of
the got eminent administration leaders
found a strong, resourceful and deter-
mined e tonent within the party op-
posed to • policy which President
Wilson personally had...espoused. Per-
honal contictions on the question al-
most have obliterated party lines.
• lisle political situation, with the tn.
ternational character of the question
.nd the stress the nitt-,16 2,t
has placed on his position .as
sary to the successful monduct of eae
administration's foreign polity.ed o 
flak 
 corn-
UD a situation ir.ckia'Lt.
— —
-TO. requeet• for a mine .reactei ota. •Tre-iranneat Nei not be- teffectiht-To le •I 1- 1
former "loan stark king, e .1.•'11 A4,01
artier •-erileg
-1-,44.•4:40114iiiciiitiennts-itrst4int
TtrA•nnet. eatione men-neer of the otin.
„eo-,..0BBIGIVIrroashcignuleahroolltiNhAIMMehMtio-
to Lei-ilk etleT !. pea,' roc tisitie-
dear , heat
Teo5 venderitoodi helleve feet thei-ast
motet tadite_teoveajoeltherte
alseestah :to, *cud they. idomr.. -el
-
_ - Tolman is Released .11 Try- Bei, Say Vieth
lion at Jene.ns aes made Se Etereti strafghten oui theta • ale theohtculU' lur "-UK 
ii man, ttie4 ,m. ',mil. The elera if the fed Miners Are Released,-
be favel A4 &tat In lose WI: Tedb I •








"GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY."
Centhiana. Ky --The chergymen of-
Cynthiana - and Harrison county. both
Protestant and Catholic, are waging an
active campaign. in an effort to per-
efictue fAciry person in Tar route) ̀ and ;
city who car do so to attend church
on April S. which has been designated
The new beani of t ,soi-rs for the as "Go to Church Sunday."
---Keetteeko-tiestomehttirothe thie - ahe 
•
prised of fire members, as provided
ty the act of the last general assem-
bly, was appointed by Go. McCreary.
The members, who will serve, for four
years from March 17, are Olen. 'Bete
Lett H. Young, Charles P. Wemer.
Clifton 'lodes. T. _L Jefferson and
Thomas V., Tartorlake, all of Louie
'
Permitted To Sue Shiite.
Tit Thomas C liollaway. of Lexing•
ton, filed suit in the Eteticklin circuit
court eareinst the state to recover
Sit7 S. fee* for medical attendance on
is %slut d at I4h,000,
 _
Files Campaign Expenses.
i W.ashington.s Representatite Oscar
.1 ntierwood. land: ate for _the Ala-
bama denevcratie senatorial flotsam'.
hleli hitt ciUUDILial ehtollehe steth
' nient. showing expenditures ' of. Sh-
ier:Oh with contributions amounting
Ito at 1.:41.F.S...;..,_. _. ......4
which &Hewitt that new eltdence fa- Iowa senator who got in bad if
WILLIAM S. KENYON
Washington as the result of misrepre
*creation in the report of a speech
made in Philadelphia.
tOYERNMENT IN DIFFICULTY
French and Ewan May Withdraw
Important Conferences Are Held
.. to Untagle Skein
London. -That the goverement inn
is fai'ing a aituatiou of extreme dlfft
cultv is tooted by the fact that Pre
inier Asquith was not in a poultlon It
make hta promised statement-in_paro
liameny:
Tht• air is-full of _extravagant rumors
the most credible being the report that
Cot Seely. after all. hate quit the leer
office by an exchange- of portfolio,
 with Lewis Harcourt, secretary for the
colonies.
The only new farts in the situation
werelound in the resalenatiten of 'Field
.Marshal Sir John Ftencli, s lief of the
imperial -general staff, -and SW Jeans
Spencer' Ewan , adjet ant-fiehe rel. from
the army council. Rumors _that other
members of the army.ctiuncil have re-
signed could neit to confirmed.
Negotiations and  conferences be
tweet' Thalkingham palade. the war of-
fice and Dew:ling street were carried
on, and it was knoran that the- strong
est efforts Were being made to induce
Field Marshal French and Gen. Ewan.
to reconsider, The prime minister call
ed a hurried meeting of the cabinet
at hie residence after it was decided to
postpone a statement to parliament.
Later it was announced, with a show
of authitrily. that both French and
Ewen at list had bonsenied to with-
draw their resignathins. -
In Ireland no change has occurred
o e
Belfast remains quiet, and although It
tr
sth-sertedlhat- officers at the Cur
ragh 4 amp are determined to resign
Is-cause of the repudiation of Cid. See-
lths_guariso_tee _ly the government. no
aea uet
ocu
liTgrrigieldal.icras-S-0-lar as Fs knownh
lingsGen. Gough. commander of tht
Third- cavalry brigade. In the course
of an interview-, said:
--
-If Premier Asquith withdraws the
,guarantees he will have to ,overthrow
the army council, and the government
will be faced practleally with disrup
thin of the anny.h
The liberal press in the provinces
while indorsing what 'Premier Asquith
[has already done. theists that he must
go farther and actually withdraw the
guarantee given the officers. These
newspapers say the premier must
, make it quite plain to all officers of
the army and navy that they must, tin
hder all circumstances. tthcy orders,
Want' Nine Renee Station.
RePTIMINIffattve J W. Laniley is pre.
par-lag abill to appropriate 1150.000 for
the metabletbatent of a mine- rescue
Station At Jenkites He toads a eon.
ferewee with Dr. -Joseph .4..-Holmes,
Socealistit Are Victorious.   Monty ti Charity,
Lotington. Ks -7111 a nember of the 
Savannah. tea Fire cif untnown Tits' Dreariter Theo eoci
allets were ticto
men se te„.4t"ta„nhy h„4,ban 
/gin caused damage estimated at faoo,.. rictus in a 
by-election In thiat Illarna die. 
Cinoinnati Twil hundred ane
n00 to the rosin and canon 'ethane. trice d
iaplecing Gen. Von Lir:here itti ninety h'e 
thousand th`liaro WI to
trite had. retifeed th go OW for practice
beceree he faculty had tanceled 'sit ne the Atih1144e "enast Line rAila"Y Ith"at
"4-111 til°*.irhgWelv. 
'chantey. and chunites ha the will of
Of the- es setweltiletl tel .0141 season.
SCHOONER SINKS: SIX DIE
•
Wireless Is Received TelIseig of the
Wreck of Hattie P Simpson. --
Four Are Rescued
Washington.- -Lose at sea of the
Ameriean sehooner Hattie P. Simpstin
of Poston, with her captain and Mc
other menTbera Mr the crew, was re
ported to the nay); department In a
relayed wireleee message from, the
steamer Carat-ay. which hae hoar('
teur survia ore of nit, se teenier.
Three Die in Auto Smash
Dallas. Tex. Three people are dead
ana three miriou.ly houtedllaa the re.
wet -of alit automobile accident north tit
the dtr. W1140_04 0100 kr‘ She road
and plunged forty ft-et into a ravine
Dr Samuel P. Tipton, promithint phy
sicLan and oe•ner of the car, hod Mrs.
Katie M toting were instantly, killed
one ,ales. Loving', sett. Wm. C. Loving.
died soon after being taken to • hos
peal. All lived in Dallas. -Two wemen
and a man were the others in the car
The radelitton of- The two women was,
thought to be serious.
here The Untist ateamehip Varier Ing lei 
trregularttles The eiwtalists Mot 
Frame.. N Gamble; widow of
--lbheetctr.of . bereau o_f•._ mine*, and re- ethetine or rtif' ith011'Ile collectt 
was. was damaged 
*lightly by the flames, ,lhua regain their 111 reale, 
the lore „hones N Gamble, philanthrep
• 40,:_twir-mr -traerivirvitepr
-NN-N4TN--•
4-4 lit, filed her fat. probate
oral dot 71, t r 011 dl 1„,
news if ateritheliiin nf the load, eta/.
thlriehEol__IlehkFri!holdP•!*-41
tiudittee - i.k• ihewa, OA ..






REPORT REBEL LOSS 900 KILLED
AND WOUNDED. FEDERAL 2.000
STILL HEAVY FIGHTING
OFFICERS ARE EXECUTED
Wealthy Peons Join Hinds in Extend
Mg Greeting to Carranza—Rebel
Head Has Not Heard From
Gnaw., Villa,
00-4
Juarez, Mexico—An official mew
sage from the front state* that fight
inc Is still going on for the 'possession
of TThteirrte.ln •eit. rob ,says 
-the-rebels. 
now
hold all CPIs ItIons-eacopt the main bar
racks and two smaller lwrraeks. It le
reported that Gen. Villa took Cerro de-
la CrUz and the Torreon toutid.m._
Another telegram admits a rebel lose
In the last six day* of fiel) killed and
wounded and places the federal elose
at 2,000. As there already are at Chi c
huallua ritio wounded. the report of the
rebel hehee is tlitiught to have beeo
minimized. Aintilig tt.e retell wounded
Is Gen. Tomas hrbina.
It IM said that private eoldiere taken
prIstiners are being taken into the
rebel ranks, but their officers are rue
cute& unless they take the oath of al-
legiance to the constitutional cause
All irregular 't riii-Ortellitre -federal-gar --
neon are exe-uted en capture. .. h
In Juarez it was confidently expect•
ed that news of the capture of the
etey-weeld form theohlee feature at
the 1i-eV-ohne CeTO-Carrefiza and
the fact that no messagit of success of
any. kind was awiltiiiir him was are
reined es Indicating that the fate of
the city was still in the 'Jaime e. ,
In the last, few weeks Gen. yarranza
has ridden Itereehaek- for -Ze0u-miles.
and in the last two months-he has
traveled 2.0M0 miles in the same way.
He leeked the picture of he•alth and
vigor, a 'Bing contradiction to' stories
that he was feeble hihti that he had
constant- rerrearee- treeitetteltente -lit co-
der to bear up. and taller report. of a
similar nature. , ills appearance also
branded nut* rtthogritpliseof lihn.all
ev made Ichu appear--old
and rather thin.
Gen. Manuel Chao, military govern-
or of the state of Chihuahua. who 
came
,here to formally welcome the jefe su-
preme. galloped with his staff to a
point three miles south of the 
city.
Here Gen. Carmine and his staff And
the reception committer met and then
ensued a long wait for the troop train






FIGHT TO DEATH IN HOUSE
Tense Situation As Canal Repeal Toll.
l Argument Continues—President
Bears No 1,11 W
-Waehingrom--- No_legialial th: 1̀1.cit
---
recent years has pm-lir(' congress as
has the controversy over repeal of_thr
tolls exemptioa clause of the Pariema
Canal act. Last week's etents which
put on record a breach in the solidar-
ity of the Democratic party, have cre-
ated no end of conflicting political pre-
dictions to lacrease the tensity of in-
terest in the sulOect. The satuatiou is
one fraught with many coniplicatihns.
Oratorical strife over the repeal re
sewed. the house resumed genetal de
hate on the Sims hill leaditac up to a
final vote in that ',ninth. In the sen-
ate discussioa will revolve around one
of the mane side issues that 'have arise
en, Senator James Hamitton.
Prolewhig to discusa a re.-e'l'ution and
bill be has introduced to follow repeal
as a sort of halm to the wounds of the
party inemle to who thus tar have op
posed the president.
t Senator Lewis' nieasere would give
e the president authority to suepend
toils w hemmer he staiuld deem it in
. the tiublic intense to do se. II11 
nets senator will cite-s--long SI Mrs of
prw*dents on which he News: the
richt of congress to extend such au
thefltY to the thlpt execottBe_
s -  4
Lightning Strikes School.
ilhier Sandusky. Mho Twenty pu-
pth. and their teacher. MO- Flo Bar
, ern. were injured by ligioning.
------ -
Old Resident Dies
Chicago.- Mrs. Marie *Marlette chr•
. Lang. dt•seendant of Sweell.11 nobility.
a rtesiOent of Chicago for fifty-six
f yours, died here.. Slo. • OM a-IRMA-
; daughter of Priecess Sophia Alitertina




`Athetie the Information wait re- -
veinal here from ttconrr county. OW,
that the body et Charles Ferguson, SO,
Intimtnir ?root home for twit weeks,
'id trg.tt round to the woods.
Legislator Is Arrested.
lndianapelle William hearten. le
_former member of tire Indiana I-ciliate-
tare is urater arrest hiqw(harirm with
etuheazling "funde belonging to the
state of ithareinaln in which Ile now
--Egentlin, after the last guberna
tonal (-mutation - in Whet-main. wet
•
ih t hen nail
er,. •ententstel to ittoinatietnet.rolitir
nieshaEBiettialtleas t`... • thr
t,reAT erITM •F M 1.,410
.:ccorht. goliPi•neitgontila of. %.+XliSida
huide-4;codinn 41-1,it-tutiitiniri at
MAill”At He i%.., ert,z. heotati Attlee
of the Met riled - -of the 'slats it hese
statute heaths wed that alien An ec.
gait all ,.
..tomkr__ _Br









































































































































c§r HALL [E EPIINIE PINTZ 
• .1.
ILLUSTRATION 6/ LA.U1?EN STOUT j0, 000.-.0119TM4 ZCO,rster'Y
CHAPTER I.
The Crash.
"Telle.O." ejaculated John Valiant
blankly, and the hat he held dropped
10 the claret colored rug like a huge
White splotch of sudden fright. "The
Corporation -failed!"
The young man was the glass of
Dihton,
 from the silken ribbon on the
Spotless Panama to his pearl-gray gait-
er*, and well fairored-a lithe stalaart
figure, with wide set hazel eyes and
Wrong brown hair waving back from
S candid foreheed.
Never bad his innocuous and- but-
ter-fly existence known a surprise
More startling, lie had swung into
the room with all the nonchalant hab-
its, the ingrained certitude of the wad
born with acklevetneut ready-made in
his hands And a single curt state-
ment-like the ruthless blades of a
pair of shears-had snipped across,
the one splendid scarlet thread in the
woof that constituted life as he knew
It lie had knotted his lavender scarf
that morning a vice-president of the
Valiant Corporation-ene of the great-
t and most. strcceesful of modern-
day organizations; he eat now in the
fading afternoon trying to realize that
the huge fabric, without warning, had
toppled to its fall.
How Wild dad eriangelers it had
always seemed- that great business
fabric woven by the father be could
so dimly remember! His Own invested
fortune had been derived from the
great corporation' the elder Valiant
had founded and controlled until his
death. -With -almost treprecedented
, earnings, it had stood as a very Gib-
raltar of finance, a type and sign of
brilliant organization Now, on the
heels of a trust's dissolution which
would betted-tie-days' wonder, the vast
structure-bad crumbled up like a card-
board. The rains had descended and
the floods had come, and it had fallen!
The man at the desk had wheeled
_lg. his revolving chair and was looking
at the trim athletic back biotite-rib-in
daylight, with a smile that was little
short of a covert sneer. He was one
of the local managers of the corpora-
c whose ruin was to be that day's
Lion, a colorless man who had ac-
antddle.age with his first long
trousers and had been dedicated to the
commercial treadmill before he had
bought a safety-razor. He despised all
loiterers along the primrose paths, and
John Valiant was but a decorative fig-
urehead.
Valiant started as the other spoke at
his elbow. He had come to the win-
dow mad was looking down at the
pavement. "How quickly some news
spreads!"
For the first time the young man
noted that the street below was filling
With a desultory -crowd. Ile disttn-
reeled a knot of Italian laborers talk-
ang with excited gesticulationa - a
seem amusing to that rabble down
there!" Hi@ hand swept toward the
window. nit's been going on for too
many years, I tell you And now
some one•11 pay the piper. The light-
ning won't strike me-I'm not tall
enough. You're a vice-president."
"Do you imagine that I knew these
things-that I have been a party to
'that you seem to believe Sas been a
deliberate wreckiner Valiant tow-
ered over him, his breath coming fast,
his hands clenched hard.
"Your The manager laughed
--an unpleasant laugh that scraped
then other's quivering nerves like hot
sandpaper. "Oh. lord no! flow should
your You've been too bitsy playing
polo and winning - bridge prizes. How
many board meetings have you at-
tended this year? Your vote is pros-
led as regular as Clockwork. lint
'you're suptersed to know. The people
dawn there in the street won't ask
questions about patent-leather pumps
and ponies; they'll want to hear about
such things As rotten irrignetIon loans
in the Stony-River Valley-to market
an alkali desert that is the personal
property of the president of this cor-
poration."
t•altant turned a blank white face.
-Sedge ick
"Yt's. You know his principle:ages
all right to be honest., if you're not
too damn honest,' its owns the Stony'
River Valley bat, and baggage. It was
a -b-I-E-galrilyle and-118 lost"-
-- Valiant was staring 'at the other
ith a strange look. Emotions to which
In all his self-indulgent life he had
been a stranger were running through
his mind, and outre•pasaions had hen
by the throat Fool and doubly blind!
A poor pawn, a catspaw raking the
chestnuts for unscrupulous men whose
Ignominy he was now called-on, per-
force, to share! In his pitiful egotism
he had consented to be a figurehead.
and he had been made a tool. • red
rage surged over him. No one had
ever seen on John Valiant's face such
a look as grew on it now.
lie turned and Without a word
opened the door. The older man took
a step toward him-he had a sense of
dangerous electric forces in the air-
but the door closed sharply in his face,
lie smiled grimly. "Not crooked." he
said to himself; "merely callow. A
wen-meaning. manicured young fop
wholly surrounded by men who knew
what they wanted!" lie shrugged his
shoulders and went back to his chair.
Vailant plunged down in the eleva-
tor to the street. lie pushed past the
guarded door, and threading the
crowd, made toward the curb, where
les bulldog, with a bark of delight,
leaped upon the seat of a burnished
car, rumbling and vibrating with pent-
up peace There were those in the
sullen anxious crowd who knew whose
was that throbbing metal miracle, the
chauffeur spick and span from shining
cap-visor to polkhed brown puttees,
and recognised the white face, that
went past, pelted it with muttered
sneers But he scarcely saw or heard
them, as he stepeed into the seat, took
the wheel from the chauffeur's hand
and threw on the gear.
Ile drove mechanically past a bun'
ales Verne Good Living Abroad,
there's a moat Leaving Tomorrow."
a
smudged plasterer, tools in hand.-
clerks, some hatless and with thin
-alpaca coats-all peeling at the voice-
less front .of _Um great building, and
all, be imagined, with a thriving fear
In their faces. As be watched, a wom-
an, coareely dressed. ran across the
street, her hanekel-chiet pressed to her
5,105
-The notice has gone - up on the
door. " said 'the manager. sent word
to the police. Crowds are ugly some-
Stem."
Valiant drew a sudden sharp breath.
The corporation down In the mire,
with crowds at its doom realty to
clamor for money entrusted to it, the
aggregate easing* of Netter and ern
plum, the piteous hoarded sums earned
Wy-elabor ever which pinched sickly
tares had burned the midnight oil'.
The older man had turned back to
the desk to draw a narrow typewrit-
ten slip of paper from a plgeoneol
e.
"Here" he said, 'is a list of the bonds
of lb.' pubiteltarw companies recorded
in your name. 'These are all, of
course, engulfed in. the larger. failure.
YouitAe,itôwewer, over piteate.
tuna It you take iii' advice, by the
way," be added sigtencitutly, "Kull
maim sure of keeping Ott "
melee."
- '411111t awed alga 
euitatiy., --------
fl.'tor lau‘hed shortly.' 'A Word-
, Its Ms. irtgaj" las gicitOC"--nir
naaa
saw nothing, till the massive marble
fronts of the upper park side ceased
their mad dance as the ear halted be-
fore a tall iron-grilled doorway with
wide glistening steps, between win-
dows strangely shnttered and dark.
lie sprang out and touched the bell.
The heavy oak parted slowly, the con-
ndential secretary of the man be had
come to face stood in the gloomly
doorway.
"I want to see Mr. Sedgwick."
"You can't see him, Mr. Valiant."
"But I Will!" Sharp passion leaped
lute the yule* voice. "lie must speak
to me"
The man In the doorway shook his
head_ "Ile won't speak to anybody
any more," he said. "Mr Sedgwick




athe withess Is excused -
In the ripple that stirred acres* tho
mud room at the examinees abrupt
conclusion. Jean Venue. who had
withstood that pleases hell of quota-
tions, kids, bowed to hair and slowly
crossed the ekereti space to his coun-
sel The chairman leaked •eyerely
over his eye-glasses, with his kgvel
lifted, and a stallentque girl, in the
rest eef Ma_reom, laid bet' delicately
gloved hand on a tvupanlotes and
smiled slowly without fthrtrawine her
case, MA with Oat faintest tint of colt
bytes, nelfrire
.fluahed readily.tier.amil• Vas so' In-
sued living abroad There's a boat I sym
metrical, exquaitely perfect. The
leaving tomorrow." ol little grou
p with whom she sat looked
A dull red sprang into the younger I somewhat out of 
place in that mixed
face. "You mean -" assemblag
e Smartly groomed and
"Look at that crowd down there- I palpably me
mbers of a set to whom
you can hear them now. Theaell be John Vali
ant was a familiar, they had
a legislative investigation, of course. I had only 
friendly nods and smiles for
And the deviell get the hindmost" I the yo
ung man at whom so many there
lie struck the desk-top with his hand. had ga
zed with jaundiced eyes.
"Have you ever seen the bills for this To the 
general public which read its
furniture? Do you knuw what that ' daily new
spaperperhaps none of the
rug under your feet cost? Twelve gilded 
set was better known than
thousand-it's an old Persian. What "Va
nity Valiant" The new Panhard
do you suppose the papers will do to he dro
ve was the smartest car on the
that? Do you think such things will avenue
, and the collar on the white
bulldog that pranced or dozed on its
leather seat sported a diamond buckle.
To the apacewriters of the model col-
umns, he had been a perennial inspira-
tion The patterns of his waistcoats.
and the splendors of his latest bache-
lors' dinner at Sherry's-elate such
Where the devil does he come In man writ -geld -eye-gl
asses, wbo
meanwhile," suiellal of some curious
 sickish-sweet
The receiver pursed his lips. "I perfume, came and took hint by the
knew his (ether," he said. "He had hand and led him into a r
oom where
the same crazy quixotic streak." his father lay in bed, v
ery ,gray and
He gathered the scattered docu- meet.
merits and locked them carefully with The white hand on
 the coverlet
the satchel in • safe, "Spectacular had beckoned to him and
 he had gone
young ass!" he said explosively close up to the tied, 
standing very
"I should say so!" agreed Fargo straight, his heart b
eating fast and
-Do you know I used to be afraid my hard.
_Katharine had a leaning toward him. -John!" the word had been
 almost
-But thank God, she's a sensible girl" a whisper, very tense and 
anxious,
very distinct. "John, you're a little
boy, and father is going away."
"To-to Wishing-Houser
The gray lips had smiled then, ever
so little, and sadly. "No, John."
-Take me with you, father! Take
me with you!t'
- His voice had trembled then, and he
had had to gulp hard.
"Listen, John, for what I am say-
ing is very important. You don't
know whgt I . mean now, but soma
time you will." The whisper had
grown strained and frayed, but it was
still distinct. "I can't go to the Never'
Never Land. But you may sometime.
If you • • • if you do, and if you
And Wishingefouse, remember that
the men who lived In It • • • be-
fore you and me • • • were gen-
In tip reaction from the long strain tlemen. Whatever ersii 
they were,
he felt physically spent, lie thought they were always that:
 , .Be • • •
of ultat be had done that afternoon Nee-theft John. • _s_eti
llestaur
with a sense of satisfaction. A re nTesnfather." ° 
a--
vereel of pualic Judgment, In his own The old gentleman 
with the eye-
case; had not entared his 'head. He giaesei had fo
rward them eaten
knew his worYtr-Its comfortable face.- ly.
ty of forgetting, and the multitude of **Good night, father--
sins that wealth may cever. To pre- -He had wanted to kiss 
him, but a
-serverweeirbateeee-peeeenae_ease
one noble monument his father's
genius had reared, and to right the
'wrong that would cast its gloomy
shadow on his name-that had been-
his only thought: What he had done
• Would have been done no matt
er what
the outcome of the investigation. Hut
Ho -Had Suddenly Remembered That now, h
e told himself, no one could say
It Was His Twenty-fifth Birthday. the act 'had b
een wrung from him.
That, be fancied, would have been his
items the public Ind-teen Tept euffl- father's way.
clently familiar. To it. he stood a per He smiled-a slow smile of remints-
fect symbol of the eider ease and in- cence-for there had come to him at
solent display of Inherited wealth. that moment the dearest of all those
And the great majority of those who memories-a play of his childhood.
had found place in that roomy chain- He saw himself seated on a low
ber to listen to the ugly tale of square stool, watching a funny old clock with
dered millions, looked to him with a a moon-face. e-hpee smiling lips curved
resentment that was sharpened by his up like military mustachios, and it Mb-
apparent nonchalance. Mg the lazy long hands would hurry
Long before the closing session it He saw himself stealing down a long
had been clear that, as far as indict- corridor to the door of a big room
meats were concerned, the inveatiga- strewn with books and papers, that
tion would be barren of result Of through some baleful and mysteriou
s
individual crltrlinality, flight and sui- spell could not be made to open a
t
tide had been confession, but more all hours. When the hands poi
nted
sweeping charges could not be brought right however there was the "O
pen
home -The gilded fool had not brought Sesamen-his own secret knock, two
himself into the embarrassing purview tierce twin raps, with one little l
one-
of the law, some one afterward-and this was
 un-
• • • • • • • •a - failing- Safe- inside, he saw. him
self
The Jostling crowd Socked out_ into standing on a big. 
polar-bearskin, the
the square. among abed a tresh-faced door tight-locked against all 
comers,
girl on the arm of a gray-bearded man an expectant baby figure with
 his lit-
in black frock coat and picturesque tle hand' clasped in his fat
her's. The
broad-brimmed felt hat. She turned white rug was the magic entr
ance to
her eyes to his. the Never-Never Country, kno
wn only
"So that," she said, "ii John Valiant' to those
 two.
I'd almost rather have missed Ntagara RC could 
heir his own shrill treble:
Falls. I must write Shirley Dandridge -Wis
hing-House, Wlshing-House,
about it. • I'm so sorry I lest that where 
are your
picture of him that I cut out of the Then the 
deeper voice (quite unrec-
paper." I ognizable
 as his father's, answering:
"e'reckon he's not such a bad lot." 
"Here I am, Masler; here-I am!"
said her uncle lie hailed a cab. 
And instantly the room vanished
"Grand Central Station." he directed, 
and they were In the Never-Never
with a glance at his watch. "and be 
Lend, and before them reared the big'
quick about It. We've just time to 
gest house in the world, with a row of
make our train." 
white pillars across its front a mile
• • • • • • • • high.
Some hours later, in an Inner office , 
John Valiant felt an -add beating at-
of a downtown sky-scraper, the newl
y- the heart and a tighterang of the
appointed receiver of the Valiant ('or- 
throat, for he saw a scatter/bit never
potation. a heavy, thick-set man with 
faded from his memors-. It gas the
narrow eyes, sat beside a tattle on 
one hushed and horrible night When
which lay a small black-satchel with 
dread things had boen happening_that
a ?meals, wbenet eo
n .11e f•euld,..n.121 understand, when a bic
tents-several bundles of crisp papers
-be had been turning over in his
• • • • • • • , •
Dusk had fallen that evening when
John Valinnes Panhard turned into a
cress-street and circled into the yawn-
ing mouth of his garage.
A little later, the bulldog at his
heels, he ascended the stepa of his
club, where he lodged-he had die
posed of his bachelor apartments a
fortnight ago The cavernous seats of
the lounge were all occupied, but he
not- pause as he strode through
the hall lie took the little pile of
letters the boy handed him- at the
desk and went slowly up the stairway.
Ile wandered into the deserted libra-
ry and sat down, tossing the letters
on the magazine-littered table. Ile had
suddenly remembered that it wits his
te enty-fifter birthday.
heavy hands with a look of 
inmate-.
bus amazement. A sheet containing
a arms ef eget** aud memoranda l
ay
among them
The shock was sell on his face when
a knock came at the door, anti a ma
n
eetered. The newcomer was gray-
DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH_ THE KIONE f S
strange cool_ hush had stalled_ on  the 
room and his father seemed all at
once to have fallen asleep. And he
bad gone out, so carefully, on tiptoe,
wondering, and suddenly afraid.
CHAPTER III.
The Turn of the Page.
John Valiant stirred and laughed, a
Eat Less Meat and Take Salts for
Bece•cne or eliadder Troubie-
iteutr111131
tric acid in meet excites tbe kid•
ikeys, they become overworked, get °
sluggish, ache. and feel like lumps of
lead The urine becomes cloudy. the -7-
bladder is ireiteted, and you may be' '
obliged to seek relief two or thrall --
times during the night When the kid-
neys clog you must help them flush
off time wetly's uriuous studs or youll
be • real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery In the kidney
region you suffer from taeltache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rheutnatM
twinges when the weather is bad
Eat less meat, drink lots of water:
also get_ froni any pharmacist four
ounces of -lad Salts, take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine This fa,
moos salts is made from the add of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithim and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stinnilate them to normal activity,
also to neutralize the acids in urine,
so it no longer Is a source of frets-
thils ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive. cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys ,clean and active Druggist,
here say they sell lots of lad San td
folks who believe in overcoming kid-
ney trouble while it is only trouble -
Adv.
The klevess-maltaly,
alascagni is writing the music for a
Moving picture film represeilung the
life of Garibiilde composed by the So-
cialist Depupty Fermi, The librett is
Trarmunzto; tt Is One act anti its en-
titled 'The Children's Crusade " The
poet vaguely defines his work as fol-
lows: "A pitiful and tragic medieval
episode interwoven with a popular
legend which in an age of violence and
heroism ended with the Misfortune 01
hundreds of poor childane."
RINGWORM SPREAD ON HAND.•
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 67, Ellijay, Gm-
'My son's ringworm began on the
back of his hand A eery red spot
came about as large as a dime and it
would itch so badly dr would scratch
little self-consciously, for there had It till it bled. It began to spread til
l
n drops on les face. tt-wenr att over hts hand He would
Presently he took a check-book from just scream every time I went
 to wash
his pocket and began to figure on the It. The nail came off on 
the middle
stub, leaking up with a wry smile, "To ang
er.
come down to brass tacks." he mut- e
f used  and it got worse
tered, "when I've settled everything all the time. The trouble lasted 
two
(thank heaven. I don't owe my tailor!) or three months. Then I sent 
and got
there will be a little matter of twenty- some Cuticura Soap and Ointment
 and
eight hundred odd dollars, a passe mo- began to use them. I woul
d wash --
tot' and my clothes between me and his hand with the Cuticura Soap and
!,
the bread-tine!" dry it good and apply the C
uticura
Everything else he had disposed of Ointment. Relief was fo
und in two
-everything but the four-footed cone or three days and the 
ringworm was
rade there at his feet. "But I'd not cured in two we
eks after using Cute
sell you, old chap," he said, softly: cure Soap and Ointmen
t." Signed)
"not a single lick of your friendly Josie Parks, Jan, 4. 19
13,
pink tongue; not for a beastly hun- Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment sold
dred thousand" throughout the world Sample 
of each
He withdrew his caressing band and feeewith 32-p. Skin Rook Addr
ess post.
looked again at the check-stub. Twen- card -Cuticura. Dept. L, Bos
ton "-Ads
ty-etght hundred! He-laughed bleakly_ 
_
Why, he had spent more than that a Wo
n By His Courtesy.
month ago on a ball at Sherry's! This "Why did 
she-remarry her divorced
morning he bad been rich; tonight he hustrandr-
-- - - a__
was poor! -She said s
he Wa6 sure he would not
What could he do? He could not abject if she shoul
d want another dl
remember a time when he had not had vorce.”
all that he wanted. He had never bor-
rowed -trom.**Ii Medd or been dunned It's
by an importunate tradesman. And for 
a
he had' never tried to earn a dollar in
his life, as to current methods of mak
tng a living, he was as ignorant as •
Pueblo Indtin.
He rose grimly and dragged his
dilir facing the window. The night
was balmy and he looked down across
the darker sea of - reefs, barred Wet a
gigantic checkerboard by the stentng
lines of streets. to where the nailing
electric signs of the theater district
laid their wide swath of colored ra-
d ance. The manifold calls of the
ii.t•eet and the buzz of trolley-. made •
dull tonal background, subdued. and
f-r-away.
Ttt nE tanNTINVED_..j.
haired. slightly stooped and lean-
Jowled. wtth a humor-ens expression on 
e
his lips it, glanced in surprise at 
•/
the littered table
. 'Terre" said the man at the desk.
-do you notice any thing queer about
men*
HID friend grinned "No, Puck," b...,1;111:1 
NOT IMPRESS LANDLORD
said Judicially. "'unless It's that tiec
tie It would stop a Dutch clock" , litilkeeper
 Could Serve Eeeellehi
"liana the haberdashery! Read this Lunc
heon, But Evidently Was
over a letter. 
'NM of Literary Mind.-from young Valjent." He passed
.....
leargo read. Ile looked up "Secure I They are 
telling in Westeheeter a
reties aggregating th  millions- he Story about
 !Where Harding Davis
said in a husatei voice • %Vhy. unless and Gottee
rner Morrie 
__ .i -Morrie Morrie"' be said. -rne
Fee been misinformed, that represents These two 
'artier*, it appears, %retie !bat" 
eounds familiar Meat Bak ain't
practically all his vitiate fortune" motoring 
the other day, lad stopped 
, it sir?"
The other ntniatei 'Turned over to at ail Ma 
for lencheon. Theluncheon r 
1
the-corporation with his resisitathet as was eice 
fttlimt. and a er it was a 
Natures Adjustmest.ver 
.
a viceprealdent. and wIth6ut a blessed Mr Davi
s 'went out to look over tk•
 In the 'muse of all !fah which take
string tied to 'ens! 'hat do you think car, lesielfa. ?RT. 
Morris_ alone fir. - care of their young, • curiou adapts-
Morris, 
in 
good iii4Ata &um his tine tion of natural law to eireurnstanees
i
of that r * - .
-Think! It's the most absurdly 
.
idloUe thing I ever met. Two weeks 
meal, seal genially lb the landlord: 
' Is Mead Thom. which tglInill'Pe prett-
ier°, before the inreattgatlott ...-• • •  
basic to knits that ray cohapauxis Is I offspring have the fewest eggs,- pert
-Landlorif„...,bu'll be d. par .lateresio 
1 est mini and care in sheltering -their
Mr. 'ftiehard Hardie* flwrit." 
- brimless than was lutadted at a lay,
.. .tish *tech ray tie* the fillghteet attire- 1
but now, when It's perfectly. certare
they can bring nothing home to him _"The l
andlord teed his best to look vdtile on the other 
hand, spades, at
He paused 1.): CUCISIO. ljsitipple lett impressed And Int'"'""1
'PMItittereferaree-teneen-assfreeetneill
aketnn '. Om% to Mier lomat prpdeve kiladvide ;
• aena-earaisaleitae, ins aneeloonerees-S 4-Ifts-Srbustnres might be 
be la."" • -----.-of lifinisaM null sir-iallllena • el'
a good plan to-put soMething by




Yields To Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
erket Whale 1PetweaellkIN iiiars4-10144.64.. And thla la real .1.4 IOW ..leknut" 
infer'Mr,.Mtrrtp at a single lay,
his seat In the car. and Mr Darts
remained behind. to settle the bill. As
he counted his change...Mr Davis ii
his turn said to thiliaidlorti.
-"Landlord. my friend there Is Gou-
verneur Verde-











ties. The pains in
my sides were in-
creased by walking
tientitabdIng on mg




and beewne thin and
pale with dull.heary
eyes. I bad six toe.
tot's from whom I received oily tempo-
rary retief. I dorldl1/41 to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compotsd • fah
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.
" If these Pines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them." - Mrs. Saint Writtiats,
Jame* Street, Elkhart, Indiana,
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-
pound. made frore heti ve roots and balm,
contain@ no narcotic or harmful
diMil to-day hokla the record of beinglit
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, andithousands of voluntary
testimonials on 'e in the Pialham
laboratory at L nit, Maas., nom to
prove this tact .
• if won hare the alightest dent*
Thai 1.1111a F.. Pink Moen Vegeta.
tite l'onitinitini Will het n rite
In 1 I
(confidential Lynn:Hass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opetwel.
rya a. ail .1 a ti %WIWI lw Woetmona
and heal In strict contidt•ncte
•
"nee



























Below we give a few items in our line for
thought. We will sell this year, 1914, a
No. 1 Coffin, our price $10.00, usually sold at $15.
" 2 " ad 12.5o, Oi " 20.
3 "•




4/" 6 " II
7 " • o48
8 " " "









Our prices range from $6.00 to ;200.00. Cam
please,anyone in price and quality. All we can do
is to offer to the public, goods at as kw prices as
can be made. We have a nice hearse and it is FREE
to these who desire it. Call and try us We will
not fret if you do not buy.
All we ask is a look and we can show you in
twenty .minutes, then you will be convinced that our
assertion is true.
TRY US AND SEE
Special -Prices Where Hearse
is Not Desired.
A BIG STOCK ON HAND ALL OF THE TIME
LOW IN PRICE, Eillf  HIGH IN -.QUALITY 
Don't Fail to See Us - North Side of Court Square - Allen Building
THE MURRAY FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING_COMPANI 11 I




B. F. SCHROADER, Manage.r Fre:kidence, Ind. 'Phone No. 51
1111111111111/ "Ram elirnatVr milliTYVVr.'441110M-1.
ealinalla.eaMikagas,s otiiiiaalia.gra= att. Asagitiiiinia. 41111•
J. F. Seaford Stock.
DON BAY.—This Gold Dust and
copper Bottom Horse will make
the season at SS.00.
JACK SPANIBRD.--Ms• tine jack
wilt make the seaso,a at $150.
Haf sealou feeibest ,co t_frotn
each; riding b:Alle for send
best:. At my stt_ hies one mile
north o! Sh I m le south 'of
Sage Hill sziorl h Mur-
m,--- .:.•fiwaliilliii15 411-40.2ii."--V5401‘434.;71:+tia ....'1,`.':,0,.-;,..N.i:"ri-anattli-Z...iii,"1111:rii ziFive car loads Buggies and! This fine stalion will stand
ing colt.
= HARRLS.—My Plytiet male'
.1- W- Denh-qm.'nnYel, Ky. Malt der place at $10 to insure a liv-
my Buggies and save money.—
i  -
I Murray. Ky.. on the old Alexan- e,- La.sl Season 
_-,Surreys at prick, Sof cash vou 
the season at the barn-of Walter 7.
will not find anyw'here else. See Farris di nines Southeast of ti
Description and—Pedigtee:— I    OF will Inake_thestasorat nry home Empire Line is 9 years old tine!&
&at Cherry, at $1.00 cash; if bay. 16i hands high, weight i ,
charged. $1.50.—Jehn T. Hurt. -
Apr. 2-14 - ' '`. „'i.s.:2•25'.w1kli a record 0 2:04: he k
;1,200 pounds and sired Online li, FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM IN CAllOWAY CO. &
by _Shade d -ard 6010-1 sassomosommiammommismassamasmemsermsmismasiessizsaamsammareharzamesses.
On-
ward 1411. rticor 2:21: George;
Xls.
with a record 2:13 i by  i
Wilks 519, record 2:22. First '
dam, Lula Wilks the dam of Bee!




Tie following stock will sake tie sebumi at my stable
...so of Murray and 2 miles asrth-east of Lynn Grave.
4 trot, by Red Vt ilks
1749 sire-lid, by  Geo. Wilks 519;
If you are a breeder cannot.! ,
and 2:21 -  I
afford to breed for speed and dri-
vers without first seeing Enn-
pire Line. _fie is a producer of
high-class in all respect.
• • -
Starlight.
Will stand at the same -place,
under same condition's, at $5.00. 
Des-Fription iii- Pedigree: -Star-
light is a beautiful black. 14i
hands high. is well formed and
has good bone. He was sired by
Rolley, he by Burton Star Night.
His dam was a Starlight jennet.
Rolley's dam was a Stonewall'
, ientlet, the old Brewer stock,
miles known as the Robert Spencer
jack. Season premium for best
- tsolt. Skwneoneonthç firm at
liner Artis all times. Yours for iusiness,flamer ts a dark key Is 3-4 haste lb •as mad • 326.1 WALTER FARRIS.
- Craw 43.S. Isa ity Artist :s Se Kam Masao 61 First saw. Ilisetle Cermet' 3110.
as PlesNbi's GenvoilL Jr.. ii• esti has ..Its have won imam; rims at tie Farrs
Montgomery Dare's Chief 5286 fet 11111, - same esselot•stie assheet is 3 essrs •1411.
• at $111.fl to gasses • hes colt 8 di,. •til
For Sale.- One horse and one
mare. Good (twenties and good
age. Prices-right. M. V. Fin-
Mead hat 4114,61 11•44 in" K. Oil sk.1 4-1144•41•••• Pa" -4 %meal**, rust nie, near Green Plains.
MI. lie It• Iltweebtra °mei 5/11. Is Hanlon Ch,ei Its first dam Repent Citt SW. •
Sim boy Prime Rupert U. it I, Nick $tosireiel !y Blade T That,, timp Shies—Dirt Matt N.._
toad lad& mile is the saw porc}asei Lieu f W. S., Dirlitsasai treitssi. 1--aak-} ,
west a few sem heed le
- Black Joe, Jr,
-Mortgage Lifter
jte 1.4" sal; die teat; at $10
-
ray and Aurora road.
3268* J. F. SEAFORD. ,
Empire Line 0769
-15.00,- - J' ar).






I FEED-STUFF..--1 am now pre.'
the seaa•• at pared to famish bran, oats and1...
.Green Mead w3t.--16west price,.
Ma iiitti ulsite pains* age's,- 464 for cash; .... :41, . sugar $1: four
KA, i.a, rim, saUsisi-!‘ailDkri• cifils corn..= t• • dth-,14r gM'eflegi_ .
. aeeordingl. All sold frirsiiiSh7-;-
• . - ten es.s.aws 0. illIT itilkiliari.sta<1 tkat t. 1$$-.4 to ,),.. r ....A.A. v argil Wilson tvest of t(iN a irO4'
•
•
• pasts 4. OF lettissisk•
I.
. .
.z erlarJ 'Pirne k T.-•CRAWFORIt- • .Lynn feere, efaa.-apifftlaster... ,
'
Fairview Stock Farm offers for the breeding season of 1914 the most temptin; and
enticing enducements that have ever been offered to the breeding public. A genei:l cut-throat
reduction for the services of the greatest breeders that have ever blessed this sect:on of the
country. has been made.
' 7
Sp roue Patch
an excellent individual. sired by the world's Champion Pacer, has been
most shamefully reduced to the low' price of $:10.00.
Braden Gentry a most wonderful horse, that contains all the • qualities of his famous.sire,  John R. Gentry, has the pitifill.suni of $20 attached for-his services
The=.-Aigeriun  phenomenalt rOt ter a vire tra,elir fiend,and--likohis-airo—T-a-liesidsman-"" is one of the greatest breeders that has ever been brought into this coun-
try. -He sutlers the same humiliation as Gentry and will make the season for $20.00
Napoleon.. the Champion.Mammoth"lack of Kentucky. who has never met his -Waterloo:
and the Handsome Bleat, Jack, CARMACK, by a famous imports-d sire; will both
make the season at $12..Itt/, and never_has the Senti021 of such fine blooclieverIcsin, saftensi
at such low prices. It is rediculous, we admit.
This is absolutely the last season of this barn of stock, as they will
be on the market at the close of this season.
Mr. Breeder, this is your last chance at this fine barn of stock. They
will be elsewhere next season. Lovers of fine stock should grasp this last
golden opportunity of a life time.
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for their patronage of the
past seasons and %se cordially invite them to take advantage of this present -
and last season of Fairview Stock Farm.
FAVORITE COOK, by old Captain Cook, and one of the best horses
in !he county, can be purchased now at a very low price.
•ft.
 9etees
W. la a WHITNELL
Proprietor and Owner Murray, Kentucky
t I
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